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Perris
Minister's
Body Found
In Texas

Rev. John W. Dias
On Tuesday, November 28th,
the body of Rev. John W. Dias
was identified . With the assistance of dental records. The
body which had been discovered
three weeks ago in a Texas pasture, was identified as the late
Rev. Dias, member of First Baptist Church of Perris, who disappeared four weeks ago while
traveling across country.
According to the Press Enterprise, police in the west Texas
City of Big Springs said there is
no evidence of foul play in the
death of the minister who was
iast seen boarding a Greyhound
bus in Perris on Nov. 3rd.
Law officers said Rev. Dias
had been dead about ten days
when his body was discovered
November 8th in an animal pasture about 1.5 miles from the
city.
According to the Press Enter-.
prise the police investigation did
indicate that Dias was attempting to scale a fence, evidently
when he became entangled and
fell to the ground. His body
was discovered about four feet
high by someone checking the
fence line, authorities said.
Dias' wallet and briefcase
were not discovered with his
remains. But because no physical signs of foul play were discovered on the remains or
around the body, the case is
being closed, officials said.
But family and friends wonder
why Dias' possessions were not
found with his remains and what
happened to the $300 he carried
with him when he left home.
Dias was an associate pastor
at First Baptist Church and had
served at the church for 10 years
before retiring this year. A
. memorial service will be held in
honor of Rev. Dias on Sunday,
December 3rd, during the 11:00
a.m. and 5:00 p.m. service at
First Baptist, 288 E. Fifth St.,
Perris.
Rev. Dias was from Louisiana
and had ministered in New York
and Pennsylvania in addition to
his work in Southern California.
Dias was a member of the
church choir and taught Bible
studies.
Dias' body will be buried in
Louisiana.
'
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Family/Community Protest Rubidoux Killings
before the shooting, I went to a the Press Enterprise.
sheriff and explained who I was
The Tolben family is very
and I was fimiliar with this type sadden by the whole ordeal but
of situation. They ushered me they question the way it was
and his brother David, joined handled by the Sheriff's
quickly by Randy's father into Depanment. They are sorry
the same area with the residents · about the loss of life, but
who were in the house when believe the outcome could" have
Randy arrived ... They said been different if they were
Randy told them to leave after allowed to negotiate with him.
he asked where was Koon.
Randy's father, Mr. Tolbert,
They said he hadn't killed any- said, ''they were wrong for not
one. The residents, who were letting us talk to him especially
there in the same area where when they promised us that we
the Sheriff had me waiting said, could." Brown says this was an
Randy didn't mistreat them and hour before he was sl;iot, "they
Randall Tolbert
that he lit up a cigarette and were informed that we wanted
or one of the family members said the joke was on him to make contact with Randy."
Brown has been in a hostage
could talk to him they could because Koon had never stayed
resolve the situation. "One hour at the halfway house. He wasn't situation before, only on the
there and the Black man stated other end. She was one of the
to us he had his bed for three hostages. "The same officers
months. If Randy had shot anywere called in and they didn't
one he would shot me because I
shoot anyone. As a matter of
was assigned to Koon's bunk.
fact they didn't even prosecute
Investigator Lohman then made anyone for the crime. I saw
the residents move away from
how they handled it, they negome and told me not to talk to tiated. This time they didn't.
them. All three (a White, a They just assasinated him!" she
Black, and a Latino) agreed that said.
Koon was not in the residence
Lohman said they had no
and the Black man stated he alternative. "We didn't have
had Koon 's bunk, he had been time for any negotiations
there three month and had not because at 3 :26 he call 911 and
seen Koon on the premisis. I told them he would stan shootwaited two hours to talk with ing at 3:29 if Koon was not
him. Then I realized they had
returned. Three minuets later
no intention of letting me talk the officers heard a gunshot
to him, so I left to see if I could
come from inside the
location.They confronted him
do it on my own," she
and ordered him to drop his
explained exclusively to the
weapon. He aimed and fired the
Black Voice News on Tuesday.
gun at the officers, the shot
Patricia Ellington of thp Federal Bureau of Prisons 1n Los reportedly missed. They
Angeles told Black Voice that returned the fire striking him
several times. He was proKoon
is and was assigned to the
Bro. Hassan from Hassaan's Ac~essorles ~nd Mattie Grant and Minister Tony Muhammad.
nounced dead at the scene.
Rubidoux halfway house.
Cheryl Brown - Black Voice News
spoke on different aspects of Black family life.
Tolbert's actions dictated our
"Addresses for inmates is not
March Pictorial Review: See Page B-3
The final keynote speech was given by Hardy
response. He called 911 three
public infonnation but assignt was a beautiful day, last Saturday, when
Brown, co-publisher of Black Voice News, who
times, at 2:41 he said he had
ments are," she said.
nearly 1,000 men marched in Moreno
spoke on how much money passes through the
three hostages and he would
Mark Lohman or' the RiverValley from the new City Hall to the park on
hands of Black people. "Do you realize Black
shoot them if Koon was not
side Sherriff's Department said
Cottonwood and Frederick. One photographer,
people buy more shoes for their children than
delivered back to the halfway
that Koon had just left the facilwho had been with the group all morning estiany other race of people?" he asked the crowd.
house.
At 2:45 he called back
ity, "He was there at the
mated 4,700 at the start of the march. The morn- ''We buy more expensive clothing than they do.
and
warned
if there was any
halfway house in the morning
ing opened with the two hour long speech that
We even save more money than other races of
advancement
to the halfway
before he went to be with his
Farrakhan gave at the Million Man March in
people. However, we do not get our fair share in
house,
he
would
start shooting
family."
Washington D.C. on October 16, 1995.
doing business with companies who only take
and then the 3:26 call and the
According to Brown, Randy
According to organizers, the reason for the
our money. They do not want to give even a
said he was barricaded in and shooting at 3 :29 of the hostage.
march was because after the Million Man
portion of the contracts back to Blacks. We pay
could not get out. They also This was a crisis entry. Once
March, . apathy had set in and people were not
taxes, but like here today, the fees increased 600
could not get in and he wanted the hostage negotiation team
excited about doing things that will improve our
times. This is to use our own park. Something is
to come home. In the meantime establishes contact their ulticommunity.
wrong," he continued.
mate goal is to have the suspect
Tolbert was talking to his mothThe women, in the spirit of the African village
"Something is wrong," said Moreno Valley
come out peacefully and we
er explaining that he didn't kill
welcomed the men to the park from the march.
resident, Sharon Lewis- Campbell. She was
have
in the past used family
anyone.
They had gathered some 20 strong at 6 a.m. to
furious when she asked Bonnie Flickinger, a city
members,"
he explained.
Lohman told the Black Voice
pray for the men.
council woman and fonner mayor, why the fees
Brown
concluded,
"I was
News that Tolbert entered the
The morning opened with a message from
increased so drastically for the park.
talking
to
him
through
the
winlocation with a handgun at
Minister Tony Muhammad, Western Regional
"She told me in front of Vuniecia Greendow from a distance and he
about 12:54 to see Koon. "SevRepresentative of the Nation oflslam stationed
Jordan, a school board member from Perris, that
eral people ran out when they said he wanted his mama and
at Inglewood Mosque #27, who, in a
they (the city council) didn't want to show
saw him. As Tolben walked dad. He needed a way out. No
"Farrakhan-tone" spoke on issues affecting the
favoritism. If they did they would have to offer
shot was fired from the house it
through the heuse he found two
Black community. He asked the parents in
the same to the KKK. I was furious, and I told
was only the shots from the
people in the dinning room
Moreno Valley to tum their children over to
her I didn't know the KKK was in the
area, a man who was a resident guns of the Sheriff. I don't
them. "Let us show you how respectful they can
community. She equated love and peace, and a
believe he shot the man. The
and a woman who was visiting.
become. When they come to your door, they will
Black gathering with the KKK. I am insulted,"
Tolbert shot at the man, grazing officers pushed me out of the
ask you to buy into their future. We will train
continued Lewis-Campbell.
his head, and hit the woman on way and went in and shot him
them to be sellers. When they knock on your
Flickinger told the Black Voice News, "It was
like he was an animal. There
the head with the gun. The
door will you support them?" he said.
an unwise choice of words and I realized it as
injured people left the location
were enough shots fired into
Paul Hurst and Robert Burks were the genesis
soon as I saw the woman's face ...I shouldn't
that halfway house in this small
and ran to the local fire station.
for the March and rally and there was no
have said it. If we don't get cost recovery, the
They were taken to Riverside community to start a war. I told
dicussion about excluding women. They
taxpayers have to pay."
his brother they were going to
•'. General Hospital and released.
involved many women, seasoned women, such
Errol Campbell praised the day of reflection,
A second woman, Lynne kill him and soon after he was
as Gwen Pascall-Hammond who wrote and gave
"this was great! I didn't get the opportunity to go
shot. We don't understand why
Enyart reponed she was shot
a resounding poem; and Dr. MaryLouise
to Washington so I'm happy to participate. I was
they didn't take the proper prewith a pellet gun in the leg," he
Patterson, who reminded the crowd, that the
motivated to get up and march before daybreak."
c ausions to keep this type of
stated.
Black woman has been beside Black men
Frank Johnson, Riverside's Registrar of
A local daily paper reported incident from happening in the
always. She began with the motherland, " we
Voters, was there registering new voters and
Tuesday, November 28th, one Rubidoux community. We will
were together there."
encouraging everyone to participate in the
of the witnesses Lynne Enyart. not rest until we see justice preShe reminded the crowd of men and women,
Democratic process.
said Tolbert shot and killed Karl vail. This is for both families,
"we were beside you on the ship through the
Carl Sanders said, "I did what the Million Man
"Griff' Milam, 67, of Pheonix, the man who was killed and
middle passage and through slavery. Black
March expected. I stayed home on October 16
AZ, who had come to the loca- Randy."
women have stood tall beside the Black man
and reflected on my own life. While watching
About 250-300 people agree
tion with her to service the
throughout history." Bernadette Burks led the
the March, I saw a man holding a kid and I
vending machines. According with her. Every night since the
women in a resounding welcome as they entered realized I was hungry for that relationship." That
to Enyart, he was just visiting incident they hold a candlelight
the park in grand African fashion. Also, younger
is why he came out to the Moreno Valley March.
her family for Thanksgiving. vigil at the halfway house at
women like Eboni Nichols, a Valley View High
''We didn't have any big named stars to draw
The incident (shooting) seemed 5:30 p.m. as they wait for the
School student, told the gathered crowd what
people out Everybody can't be a Micheal
to be triggered by a television body to be released so they can
young women look for in a young man. ''We
Jackson or Magic Johnson but we can be a
news reporter who was on the plan a funeral. It is expected
look for a man who carries a Bible not a gun. A
Hardy Brown or a Paul Hurst, or a Dr. Patterson.
phone with Tolbert, questioning they will have the funeral on
man who believes in abstinence, a man who
These are achievable goals young people can
him about what was happening. Tuesday, December 5th at Life
opens the door for a woman and treats her in a
reach in the community. The kids are relieved
"Is anything happening? she Church of God In Christ next
respectable way," she exclaimed. The crowd
that they can be a positive role model in the
asked. Just listen to this b--. door to the halfway house. It is
responded loudly.
community. We have really had good response
He just went over and shot open to the public.
There were speakers throughout the day who
to the 1000 Man March," concluded Buries.
Milam in the head." indicated

Tolbert. Tolbert, 35, was killed
by the SWAT Team of the
Riverside Sheriff's Department
lacks and Hispanics bn Thanksgiving Day after he
living
in
the entered the halfway house,
Rubidoux area of armed. in search of Koon.
The situation has been festerRiverside County
were fed-up with the idea of ing since it was announced that
Koon had been assigned to the
Stacy Koon living in a halfway
Rubidoux halfway house. As a
house in their community.
Koon, a convicted felon, is one result of people sitting around
of the LAPD officers who par- talking about it, Tolben, of
ticipated in the beating of Rod- Rubidoux told Brown and othney King. "It was like a slap in ers gathered at the Thanksgivthe face to have him beat a · ing family dinner that he was
Black man unmercifully then going to the halfway house to
scare Koon.
place him in the Black commuBrown heard quickly about
nity as he prepared to go back
the hostage situation at the
into society," said Micki
Brown, sister-in-law of Randall halfway house and knew if she
Cheryl Brown
Black Voice News
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One Thousand Men March In Moreno Valley
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State And National News
I

AMC To Build 30-Screen Theatre At
Ontario Mills Mall in Ontario, CA
AMC Entertainment Inc. (AMC) recently announced plans to
build a 30-screen, 5,700-seat megaplex theatre in the Ontario Mills,
super-regional, value-oriented mega mall under construction in
Ontario, CA. Both the AMC Ontario Mills 30 Theatres and the
mall are set to open in November, 1996, according to Dick Walsh,
Senior Vice-President AMC Theatres, West Division.
"AMC is pleased to join forces with The Mills Corporation to
bring a state-of-the-an entertainment experience to one of the most
exciting retail projects in the United States," says Mr. Walsh. "Not
only does the AMC Ontario Mills 30 have more screens under one
roof than any other theatre on the west coast, it also incorporates
the most innovative and exciting developments in exhibition, such
as our amphitheater seating and our new love seat.
Located at the intersection of Interstate Highways .10 and 15,
Ontario Mills is 40 miles east of Los Angeles in San Bernardino
County. "One of the many reasons we decided to build a new
generation AMC megaplex in Ontario Mills is the excellent
location. Easily accessible from anywhere in the Southland, more
than 300,000 cars pass by the mall every day," comments Mr.

Walsh.
The Mills Corporation is a full service real estate development
company based in Washington, D.C., which owns, develops,
redevelops, leases, manages and markets a portfolio of four superregional value-oriented mega malls, one super regional
conventional mall and 12 community shopping centers. These
projects total approximately 10 million square feet in nine states.
The Mills Corporation trades on the New York Stock Exchange
(NYSE) under the symbol [MLS].

Democrats Can Build On '95 Victories By
Standing Up For Middle-Class Values
Democratic National Committee Chairman Christopher Dodd in
a recent speech to the DLC, said that Democrats will continue to
win elections - as many Democrats did last week - if they remain
vigilant in pushing for decent wages, educational opportunities and
affordable health care.
'"The great genius of this party is that we have never forgotten
who we represent - the men and women who workhard, pay their
taxes, and keep their families and neighborhoods together," Dodd
said. "Our business has always been their well-being. We've tried
!o respond to common needs - for good schools, for well-paying
Jobs, for affordable health care, and for security in times of crisis
and want."
Dodd said that Democrats won significant victories last week in
both the North and South because they listened and responded to
Americans' call for decent health care for the elderly, educational
opponunities for children, clean air and clean water for all, and a
fair tax system that does not reward the rich with huge tax breaks.
Despite being outspent by Republicans, Dodd said that
Democrats won because "we worked harder."
Dodd urged the group to adhere to a program of balancing the
budget without compromising the nation's commitment to the
elderly, investing in education and infrastructure, and fighting for
tax policies that encourage savings and promote investment.

College Athletic Scholarships Available
Over 100,000 collegiate athletic scholarships are available each
year to male and female high school and junior college student
athletes. Contrary to popular belief, students don't have to be "all
state" to qualify. Much of this money goes unused. A new
publication with forms, sample letters and tables of factual
information is available for student athletes. It takes them step by
step through the important process of getting an athletic
scholarship and includes college and conference listings.
For information on how to get a collegiate athletic scholarship,
send a self addressed (business size), stamped envelope to National
Sports Foundation, 611A Willow Drive, P.O. Box 940, Oakhurst,
NJ
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To Be Equal: Race Relations In America
Hugh B. Price

R

ace relations in
America have turned
sour.
From the
sharply conflicting
reactions along racial lines
regarding the Willie Horton
commercial in 1988, the
Rodney King beating, books
like The Bell Curve and The
End of Racism, and the assaults
on affirmative action, to the
O.J . Simpson verdict, the
notorious Fuhrman tapes, and
most recently, the Million Man
March, Blacks and Whites see
too many issues through
different lenses.
Even issues like welfare, outof-wedlock births and crime
have been racialized.
The reasons for the racial
divide are complex.
One contributing factor is
economic change.
In the last two decades, the
wages of blue collar workers,
white and minority alike, have
declined sharply.
The number of workers

holding more than one job has
jumped by 25 percent
America now has the widest
income and wealth gap
between haves and have-nots in
the entire industrialized world.
Even white collar workers
have begun to feel the sting of
job cutbacks and stagnant
wages.
The inevitable result is
heightened competition for
what's perceived as ever more
limited economic opportunity
and advantage.
This environment enables
cynical practitioners of wedge
politics to play apprehensive
Americans off against one
another along ethnic and
gender lines.
Rather than dwell on the
origins of our nation's racial
trauma, I want instead to focus
on why it's imperative to heal
race relations and how,
specifically, we might set about
doing so.
As president of the National
Urban League, I speak to this
issue from a base of deep

County Resolution Program
Looking For Vol'unteer Mediators

T

he County of Riverside, '
Department of Community Action is recruiting
volunteers who are interested in
becoming certified mediator for
the county's new courtapproved Alternative Dispute
Resolution (ADR) Program.
The ADR program, which
will replicate programs already
existing in counties throughout
the state, will help save money
and time for an already clogged
court system by offering resident a way to achieve a just and
fair resolution to a conflict
without having to go through
the courts. The mediatiQn program will also be used to
resolve cultural differences and
problems in local communities
and schools and will help build
relationships by finding an
equitable solution rather than
placing individuals on opposing sides.
Volunteers will be used to
conduct the mediation process
throughout the county. - Interested individuals should possess the ability to communicate
effectively with individual
from all segments of the community and be able to exercise
mature, responsible judgment.
People from a variety of backgrounds who have experience
working with diverse cultural

groups are encouraged to
become volunteers. A college
degree is not required, just a
dedicated attitude and a willingness to help your community.
Volunteers who commit to
the program will widergo 25 to
32 hours of training to become
certified mediators. Once
trained, volunteers will mediate
a variety of civil and domestic
cases, disciplinary problems
and disputes that may arise in
the schools and issues relating
to race tensions, gangs and
civil disputes in the community.

institutional experience and
commitment.
Promoting racial harmony
has long been one of the Urban
League movement's primary
missions.
Since our founding 85 years
ago, we have focused on
helping black folk gain access
to society's mainstream.
Racial harmony is essential
to the realization of that
objective because it facilitates
the move from isolation to
inclusion.
To put it bluntly, the most
basic rule for surviving and
thriving in American society is
that if an individual, an
institution, or a people doesn't
have something of value to put
on the table, they simply won't
be at the table in the 21st
century.
That's the bottom line of why
we African Americans must be
' with our own development.
It means we must grow and
support our businesses, whether

,i~

m~~

they operate in the mainstream
economy or serve our own
markets, so that we create even
more jobs and wealth.
It means supporting those
institutions that have been vital
to our survival and success.
It means using the economic
muscle we possess to advance
our interests with those who
covet our purchasing power.
An
obsession
with
development
means
participating fully in the
political process.
Given all the changes in
domestic policy, we have too
much at stake to watch what's
going on around us from the
sidelines.
If we fail to flex our political
muscle, we'll be marginalized
politically.
It's time for America to purge
the remnants of racism and
promote racial harmony.
Racism must end. Healing
must begin.
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Tanya Humphery (Former Owner of Indigo Afrikan Books & Gifts)
is pleased to announce the October 7, 1995 Grand Openin.Q
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Thurgood Marshall Scholarship Fund scholar Lannlece Freeman (second from left), Is pictured at the
recent Thurgood Marshall Scholarship Fund Awards Dinner with (left to right) Janice Huff,
meteorologist for WNBC-TV In New York; John N. MacDonough, chairman and chief executive officer
of MIiier Brewing Company; David D. Blass, president and chief executive officer of Wal-Mart Stores,
and Vlrgls Colbert, chairman of the Thurgood Marshall Scholarship Fund Board of Directors and
senior vice-president of worldwide operations for MIiier Brewing Company.

TMSF Places Black College Students At Center Stage
'\"I ]hen Astra D. Zeno, a
VY national merit scholar,
was awarded a four-Y,ear
scholarship from the Thurgood
Marshall Scholarship Fund
(TMSF) she turned down a full
scholarship to Rice University
to attend Prairie View
University, an historically
Black public university in

Texas. Many students like
Zeno choose to attend
historically Black colleges and
universities for their higher
education and only can do so
with the help or organizations
like the TMSF.
"Providing scholarships for
student desiring to attend these
historic educational institutions

has been our goal since the
Fund's inception," said Johnny
E. Parham, Jr., executive
director of the TMSF.
The public can donate to the
TMSF by calling 1-800-4968400. For more infonnation,
call 212-878-2221.

No Two are Stripped Alike
*Unique Designs Outlet*
Marilyn Skipper
Owner

(909) 78-Tigrr
3595 University
Riverside, CA 92501
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Ivan Burwell Taps Into Relationship Based Marketing •:
0

Ivan Burwell, National
Program Manager for
Coors Brewing Company,
was recently honored with
, a
MOBE
(Marketing
Opportunities in Black
Entertainment) award for his
, support of young Black
entrepreneurs. One of the many
entreprenei,irs $ponsored by
rl Burwell 's incentives is Al
, Wellington, President of The
'} Wellington Group, a market
research firm which created
n OMAR (On-going Mobile
Access Research), the first stai tistical research company on
, African-American consumption. Mr. Wellington was a pre' senter at the MOBE VII
Convention in Washington
D.C.
~
Burwell 's commitment to
establishing long-term relationships with the African' American community was also
I
1

van

urwe

Burwell joined Coors in
1983 with the challenge of

recognized in the November
edition of Black Enterprise
Magazine. The article spotlighted the 42-year-old 's success in directing Coors
Brewing Company's target
marketing and corporate efforts
aimed at the African-American
consumer.

1

I

,,-,he California Minority
J. Counsel Program (CMCP)
has honored AT&T Corp. with
its Annual Corporate Award for
the company's commitment to
diversity and the goals of the
CMCP as reflected in AT&T's
use of minority-owned law
firms.
"We live in a diverse culture,
and AT&T needs to re-elect our
customers
and
our
communities," said Ray
Brenner, vice-president-law for
AT&T's Western Regional.
"Not only is it the moral thing
to do, but it's also good
business."
Sheldon Michaels, chief
litigator in AT&T's Western
, Regio~, ,cr~its the company's

participation in CMCP with
helping identify highly
qualified legal talent at
minority-owned law firms
throughout California.
"We have used 11 minorityowned law firms for our legal
work in the last year, paying
them more than $1 million in
legal fees," Michaels said.
"Many of these firms are
members of CMCP."
Michaels said AT&T has
benefitted from retaining
minority auorneys and has
gained a greater understanding
of diversity issues as pan of the
company's diversity program,
which promotes respect fo
individuals of all backgrounds.

such as music programs, sporting events and cultural festivals. He also supports community based cause marketing
issues that affect the community. For example, Coors has
been able to provide literacy
services to over 550,000 people
in the U.S. during the last five
years by working with
Opportunities Industrialization
Centers of America and other
organizations. Additionally, he
consults with Coors' brand
managers to develop targeted
advertising and promotions.
Recognized as one of
America's Best and Brightest
Business and Professional Men

by Dollars and Sense Magazine

and a recipient of the
Humanitarian Award from
Black Radio Exclusive,
Burwell understands that consumers want to do business
with a company that cares
about them.
"I know it sounds wann and
fuzzy, but if you have good
refaiionships with consumers,
your market will grow," he
said.
Burwell 's relationship-based
marketing strategy is paying off
In 1994, the African-American
market grew significantly.

Food Cravings & Yearnings

Our Bodies

AT&T Recognized For Diversity Efforts
r

building an image for Coors
among the African-American
community. "It takes time to
build credibility," said the
Philadelphia native. "We had to
show we were supportive of the
community in the long run."
In order to establish this positive presence in the community, Burwell set out to create
meaningful relationships with
consumers "We had to get to
know each other and become
friends before we could do
business
together,"
he
explained.
Burwell has sponsored
events that are important to the
African-American community

By Dr. Ernest Levister, M.D.
DEAR DR. LEVISTER: My
wife of 40 years is still trying
to convince me that driving
through a blinding rain stonn at
2:00 a.m. to buy chocolate ice
cream is an "act of love", not
stupidity. What's the scoop on
he periodic cravings and yearnings?
Sleepless in San
Bernardino.
DEAR SLEEPLESS: First,
congratulations on 40 years of

marital bliss. Your wife's
"Periodic" cravings are probably not enough to get all
worked up about. The scientific literature on food cravings is
plentiful but nothing definitive
about these "Irresistible" urges
some people get for certain
foods.
An apple was the original
forbidden food, but that probably means that the Garden of
Eden had no chocolate in it.
For many, chocolate is a dream
sweet - sweet and fatty, with a
powerful aroma and a melt in
mouth-feeling texture. Ice
cream (chocolate, of course) is
always high on the crave list.
And then there's cake and pie. ..
nobody drives through a blizzard to get broccoli, and on
Valentine's Day you don't give
your beloved a heart shaped
loaf of whole wheat bread.
It may not console you to
bear that chocolate or other

foods are not addictive in the
same sense that cigarettes or
narcotics are. Painful withdrawal symptoms do not result
if you cut out food entirely.
Like addictions, food cravings
can be damaging, especially for
people trying to lose weight or
control diabetes.
It is widely believed that
cravings have a biological
basis - that out of control hormones such as insulin or estrogen cause cravings. For example, many women experience
food cravings during pregnancy or just before their period.
However, researchers have
found no clear cut association
between food cravings and hormone levels.
Depressed people, some
believe, overdose on sweets
because carbohydrate consumption promotes the release
of serotonin, "a feel good brain
chemical," and produces a

sense of well being. So far this
theory is just that.
The best defense against
food cravings is common
sense. It you're healthy, there
is no harm in succumbing to
temptation once in a while. I
you' re diabetic or obese or on a
medically mandated diet, you
need to stick to the rules. In
your case a "periodic" middle
of the night driving for chocolate ice cream may just be an
act of love.
Dr. Levister welcomes reader
mail concerning their bodies
but regrets that he is not able to
answer individual letters
through the mail. Your letters
will be incorporated into the
column as space permits. You
may direct your letters to Dr.
Levister in care of voice NEws,
P.O. Box 1581, Riverside, CA
92502.

''~WAY!
!1995 Volk8~aien DloW"out!

Jetta 111 GLS
Golf111GL

'95 VW PASSAT
MSRP .... - ...... - .........................................,-.............22,115
FWY DISC ...,.... _.. _.,_.,,..........._,,_,._,._.,................•-1,000

$21,115

'95VWGTI
MSRP ........................ ..............................................119,800
FWY DISC ....................................................................._500

$19,300

VIN-e142942

ID-88753

1600 Camino Reaf, San Bern·a rdino

Lincoln • .Mercu~ .• Volkswagen

I
{

.

MSRP ..............-·····................... .-··-..- ..- ..............t-i 8,999
................._,,_ ..40()
FWY DISC ............................

MSRP ...................................................- .................t-iS,100
FWY DISC ................................................................•.1,000

$15,100

$18,599

VIN--080026

VIN-21.9041

I

.

'

Tax rate based on-7.5% All prices are plus tax, license, document fees on approved credit ·,
Subject to prior sale not applied to leases.

I

'95VWJETTA GL

'95 PASSAT GLS

Senlce& Paris
·l

. Sale Ends 11 /30/95

\

FIRST TIME BUYERS
WELCOME! WE MAY HAVE
A PLAN THAT CAN GET
YOUR CREDIT STARTED
WITH A NEW CAR
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10:30 a.m.

Morning Worship

Farewell Concert For Rev. Jenkins After Two Decades

Baptist
Antioch Missionary Baptist
Pastor Phillip Scott
7547 Emerald Street
Riverside, CA 92504
(909) 688-7872
Sunday School
9 :3o a.m.
Morning Worship
ll:OO a.m.
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Rev. W. Edward Jenkins
Jenkin 's long time friends and
associates whom he worked
with these two decades to come
and share this farewell concen
for a young man that has done
so much for the music industry

Non Derw11U11alional
Lo11eland
Chuck Singleton. Senior Pastor
16888 Baseline Avenue
Fontana. CA 92336
(909) 899-0777 ·
(see ad for services)

.

1

.

in the Inland Empire.
Confinned
guest
are
Christian
Disciples,
Daz
Patterson, Perris Community
Choir, The Real Truth, St. John
Baptist Church Choir, Amos

:.-:- ~

Dr. E. Jones

Methcdm
Perris Valky
United Methodist Church
Rev. Edward Hawthorne
,
Masonic Lodge
·
21400 Johnson Ave.
Mead Valley, CA
Church School: 10 am
Worship SeJVice: 11 am

School of Wisdom
Morning Worship
Bible Srudy: Wednesday

Seventh Day Adventist
Fontana Juniper Ave. SDA
7347 Juniper Ave.
Ivan Williams, Pastor
Fontana, Ca
(909) 822-4349

New Covenant Bibk Church
P.O. Box 8831
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(Currently meeting at Clover Dale
Elementary School, 12050 Kitching St.,
Comer of Ironwood and Kitching)
(909) 485-2770

\

- . -- -

.-- ---=--:=J

Koinonia Community Church
Carl M . Legardy, Pastor
3361 Chicago Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 686-7915
ORDER OF SERVICES
9:30a.m.
Bible Institute
10:45p.m.
Morning Worship
Weekly bible Study
Tuesday:
7:00 p.m.
Women's Fellowship 1st & 3rd
Thursday
7:00 p.m.

Sevenlh Day Advenlist
Perris Se11enth Day Adventist
Dr. George King
5th Street SDA
300 E. 5th Street
Perris, CA 92370
(909) 657-2798
Sarurday Service
Sabbath School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Adventist
Youth Program
4:00p.m.

9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
7:45 p.m

fE(t.RIS
faptist
New Hope Baptist
Rev. Montgomery, Pastor
19320 Spaulding
Perris, CA 92370
(909) 780-7110
Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Sunday Worship

-

First Baptist Church
Rev. Marvin L. Brown
277 E. Fifth Street
Perris. CA 92370
(See ad for services)

Come & See Baptist Church
24528 SuMymead Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(909) 486-4864

MORENO VALLEY

"

.

Canaan Baptist Church
Leonard C. Coes, Pastor
2900 Adams Street, Suite B-15
Riverside, CA 94504
(909)353-1010
' Sunday Bible Study
9 : 15 a.m.
11:00a.m.
Sunday Worship
Sunday Training
6:00p.m.
Tuesday Church
Workezs Meeting
7:00p.m.
Prayer & Bible
Study Meetings
7:00p.m.
Wednesday

. i~-~- !;lit----.:.--=-~

Reverend James Franklin
Weekly Services:
Sunday Service: 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Night: 7:00 p.m.

Second Baptist 4
Rev. A. Green
420 East Stuart Ave.
Redlands, CA 92374
(909)793-1074
Sunday Worship
Church School

9:30 a.m.
11:00a.m.
11:00a.m.

ETHEL A.M.E CHURCH

AMOS TEMPLE
2719 11th St.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)683-1567

Sunday School
Devotional Services
Nurse1y Opened

Sunday School
9:30 a,m.
Morning Worship
11:00
a .m.
Prayer and Bible Study
Wednesday
6:30 p.m.

Shekinah - Glory In The
Morning
7:30 a.m.
Loveland Primtime 9: 15 a.m.

3349 Rubidoux Boulevard
Riverside, CA 92509
(909) 684-LIFE

WEEKLY SERVICES

Weekly Services
Sunday

Early Morning Worship- 7:45 am
Morning Worship - 10:45 am
Bible Study & Choir Practice -6 pm

Chuck Singleton, Pastor
CHARISMATA
"Body Life"

11:00 a.m.

Tuesday

Early Worship Service
Mid-Morning Worship
Evening Worship

Theology Class-12 noon
Mission - 1 :30 pm

Pastoral Teaching

8:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

Wednesday

Wednesday

·

7:30 p.m.

Friday

Prayer Praise - 7 pm

Evangelistic Service

7:30 p .m.

Pra r: TuLSC!a tlii

TABERNACLE
CHURCH

NEW JOY

Schedule Of Services
•

Rehearsal
-Friday-Prayer Meeting
Saturday-Bible Class
-1st and 3rd Saturday
Youth Meeting

7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
I 1:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.

Come to Lll'e•..
it will.change yourst
a.m., lZ neon, -7:00 .m.

6:00

ST. PAUL AFRICAN
METHODIST EPISCOPAL ,
CHURCH

BAPTIST CHURCH

1168 N. Waterman Ave.
San Bernardino

-Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
-Sunday Worship
11:00 a.m'.
· Tuesday-Usher Meeting 7:00 p.m.
-Tuesday Teep Meetmg 7:30 p.m.
-2nd and 4th Tuesday
Laymen's Meeting
7:30 p.m.
, -Wednesday Prayer
Meeting & Bible Class 7:30p.~.
-Thursday-Choir
,. '

7:45p.m.
7:00 p.m. Pastor T. Ellsworth

Life Church Of
God In Christ

Sunday

Etiwanda High School
13500 Victoria Ave.
Rancho Cucamonga, CA

SERVICE TIMES:

Penlecostal
Riverside Faith Temple
Revs. J. & B. Sims
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)788-0170
Sunday Services

Gantt, II

288 E. Fifth Street
P.O. Box 1399
Perris, CA 92370
Phone: (909) 657-3767

SUNDAY WORSHIP
LOCATION:

Church Of Godin Christ
Refreshing Spring Temple
2883 7th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 784-0860
Elder Bobby A. Davis, Pastor
Sunday School
9 :30,a.m.
Morning Servi~
11:00 a.m.
YPWW/Evening Service
6:00n:OOp.m.
Wednesday
7:30 p .m.

Wednesday

Bible Study
Prayer Services

First Baptist Church

16888 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92336
(909)899-0777

7 :30p.m.

9:15 a.m.
10:15 a.m.
10:15 a.m.

Rev. Morris Buchanan

L VELAND

9 :30 a.m.
11:30 a.m.
6:30p.m.
7 :30p.m.

Sunday Services

8: 0 0

a. m.

Rev. Williams

The Powerhouse COGIC
Rev. McDowell
2843 11th St.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)684-6923
Worship Services
Sunday School
Morning Service
Evening Service
Tuesday Bible Study
General Service
Friday

SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH
2911 Ninth Street
Riverside, CA 92502
(909)684-7532

Worship Services
Morning Worship

9:00a.m.
9:30 a.m.
10:45 a.m.
5:30p.m.
6 :00p.m.

Park Avenue Baptist Church
Rev. Campbell, Pastor
1910 Pennsylvania Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-8782
Sunday Service
Round Table Prayer
9:20 a.m..
Sunday school
9:30 a.m..
Morning Worship
10:50 a.m . .
Baptist Training
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
(Wednesday
Teachers
:00
_ _Mee11·ng
_ _ _ _ _ _6_
_ p .m .

Sevenlh Day Adventist
Kansas A11e. SDA Church
Jesse Wilson, Pastor

9:15 a.m.

9:15 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

New Joy Baptist Church
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA
(see as for services)

Spirihuu Growth Church Of God In
Christ
YWCA 8172 Magnolia Avenue
Riverside, CA 92504
9909) 352-2109
Elder David C. Richardson, Pastor
Sunday School:
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship:
11:00 a.m.

REDLANDS

16262 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(909)350-9401

I

Amos Temple CME
2719 11th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(See ad for services)

/1
,)'.~
'
,.._f.

Bapti$t
Community Baptist Church
"Come Let Us Reason Together"
15854 Carter SL, Fontana, CA
(909) 350-9646
Sunday Senil::e$
Sunday Sc.!Mxll
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
B.T.U.
5:00p.m.
Prayer and Bible
Study Wed.
7:00p.m.

SUNDAY SERVICES
Morning Service 8:00a.m.
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Sunday Service
10:45 a.m.
Women In Prayer
After Sunday Serive
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday
7:00p.m.
Bible Study
Wednesday
7:30p.m.

Methodist
Allen Chapel AME Church
4009 Locust
Rivezside, CA 92501
(909) 686-9406

·~,

. . :~.i.
.
~

Mt. Moriah Baptist
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr.
18991 Marioposa SL
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 780-2240
Sunday Services
Prayer of Consecration
Sunday School
Devotion & Worsbip
BYPU (1st)
Evening

RIVERSIDE

~

FONTANA
Methodist
Bethel AME
Morris A. Buchanan, Pastor
1626 Baseline Ave.
Fontana. CA 92335
(909) 350-9401

RIALTO
Seventh Day Advenlist
Valley Fellowship SDA
275 E. Grove SL Ave
Rialto, CA 92376
Timothy Nixton, Pastor
(909) 874-5851

Temple CME Church Choir,
Adell
Troupe,
Barbara
Williams and the Williams
Sisters, Rev. and Mrs. Kevin
Brown, Rev. and Mrs. Johnny
D. Harris, Mr. and Mrs. Roberts
of the Riverside Black History
Committee, and the Riverside
City College Gospel Choir
Moreno Valley campus. If you
would like to participate, please
call Rev. Lacey at (909) 6881570 pager 909-423-1329 or
call Mr. George McOinton at
(909) 242-9698.

R

ev.
W.
Edward
Jenkins has been
with KUCR 88.3 FM
for two decades in
Riverside at UCR, and now the
Lord has moved him to higher
heights, he was installed as
Pastor of the Victory Baptist
Church in Los Angeles on
Sunday, November 12, 1995.
On December 3rd, 1995 he
will set behind the mike at
KUCR at 6:00 p.m. with his
Gospel Expression radio broadcast for the last time here in the
Inland Empire.
Rev. LeRoi Lacey, president
of
Southern
California
Association
Gospel
Announcers Guild of the
Gospel Music Workshop of
America and of KPRO radio in
Riverside along with Mr.
George McClinton, who take
over in Rev. Jenkins time slot at
KUCR is giving him a farewell concen on Saturday, December
2, 1995 at 6:00 p.m. at the Parle
Avenue Baptist Church 1910
Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd. in
Riverside where Rev. L.E.
Campbell is host and Pastor.
We're inviting all of Rev.

4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 682-9810
Saturday Service
Song Service
Sabbath School
Church Service
Adventist Youth

Service held at:
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA
Worship Services
Sunday:
Sunday School
9:15 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.
Tuesday:
Prayer Meeting and Bible
Rev. Paul S. Munford,M. Div.
Study
7:00 p.m.

1355 W. 21st. Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909)887-1718
Sunday Worship
Services

8:00 a.m.
11 a.m.

Sunday School
Wednesday
Bible Study

9:30 a.m.

7:00 p.m.
Rev. Charles Brooks

"Everyone Is Welcome"
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Douroux Performs

At Christmas Bazaar

N

ationally renowned
gospel singer, Margaret
P. Douroux and the Heritage Music Foundation presented a Pre-Christmas Bazaar
on November 25, 1995 at St.
Rest Baptist Church in Los
Angeles.
Food, music, crafts, clothes
i tems, and Christmas gifts

Christmas For Real
An original play to celebrate the birth of Christ, on Sunday,
December 17th, 6:00 p.m. at 1583 W. Union St., San Bernardino.
The theme of the play is "For there is born to you this day in the
city of David a savior, who is Christ the Lord." Luke 2:11.
For more information, please call Margaret Spencer at (909)
888-2038 or (909) 864-4490.

i

galore were provided during the
festivities. The Bazaar started
at 9:00 a.m. and continued
through 4:00 p.m.
Vendor booths were set up
and participants enjoyed traditional Christmas gospel selections performed by Dr.
Douroux. For more infonnation, (818) 899-0178.

Chancel Choir To Present
"The Messiah"
The Chancel Choir of the 16th Street Seventh Day Adventist
Church will give its second annual rendition of The Messiah, on
Saturday, December 23, 1995 at 11:00 a.m. The perfonnance will
take place at the Church, 1601 W. Street in San Bernardino.
There is no admission charge, but a free will offering will be lifted. All are welcome.
Further information may be obtained by calling (909) 888-0084.

Bishop Anderson To Come To IE

B

ishop Vinton R. Anderson,
Prelate of the Fifth
Episcopal District of the African
Methodist Episcopal Church,
and President of the World
Council of Churches, will be
visiting the Inland Empire.
Bishop Anderson will be here to
participate in the celebration of
Rev. B. Wilmer Inghram's 35th
year as pastor of Bethel A.M.E.
Church, Barstow, Ca., on
Saturday, Dec. 2, 1995, 6p.m. at
the Marine Corps Logistics
Base in Barstow.

Bishop Anderson will also
participate in the celebration o
the debt retirement at Allen
Chapel A.M.E. Church, 4009 .
Locust Street, Riverside, CA.
The Rev. Shennella GarrettEgson, Pastor. He will preach at
the lOa.m. service and again at
the afternoon service at
3:30p.m. There will be preaching, singing and celebrating and
everyone is welcome to take
part.

Gospel Comedy To Hold Encore
Performance
Kandi Kane Productions will hold an encore performance of the
hit gospel comedy stage play 'Talk Is Cheap" on December 9th, 3:00
p.m. and 8:00 p.m. at the Sturges Center for the Performing Arts,
780 N. 'E" St. San Bernardino.
''Talk is Cheap• tells the age old story of people who never do
what they say they will," says Carol Cling, Review-Journal.
''Talk is Cheap" showcases a multitude of talented actors and
actresses including: Jackie Mills, Linda Bartoli, and Jeff Murray.
Tickets are $15 and $17 reserved seating. For more information,
call (909) 825-1055.

Dr. Margaret P. Douroux

FAMILY CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP

The Ultimate in Gospel Music

CATHEDRAL
OF PRAISE

945 E. Foothill Blvd.
(Between Cedar & Cactus)
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 820-7673

2591 Rubidoux
Riverside, CA
(909) 820-3636
Craig W. Johnson, Pastor

ORDER OF SERVICES
Sunday Worship:
Sunday School...--......·---·-·9:30 a.m. Bishop Leon Martin
Mom. Worship...........- .........11:00 a.m. ~
Bibl S
Evening Worship --·----..6:00 p.m.
d
e tudy
I. t
P,
ues ay ...................-.-11:00 a.m.
n ercessory 'fByer:
ursday .............- .......11:00 a.m.
Daily ..........................................9:00 a.m.
Family Night
Monday Evening.- .................7:00 a.m.
ursday •-·---•-·--·7:00 p.m.

SCHEDULE OF SERVICESh\

Sunday Praise Service ...................................... 4:00 P.M.
Tuesday Selah Service ...................................... 7:00 P.M.

HIGHWAY• To HEAVEN WITH
REV. LEROI LACEY

UINNAME

CHURCH

SUNDAY· FRIDAY AT

Allen Chapel

6 PM

A.ME

Rev. Frank Gray, Pastor
22920 Allessandro Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92552
(Allessandro & Frederick)
(909) 653-5560

and

Church
1062 S. Foisy St.
San Bernardino

INSPIRATIONS ACROSS AMERICA
GOSPEL MUSIC COUNTDOWN
THURSDAYS AT

Rev. Frank Gray
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Bible Study

.

Craig W. Johnson, Pas~or

presents

9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m. Wednesday

(909) 884-2210

9 PM

call (909) 688-1570 for special advertising rates

Schedule of Seriyces

Sunday School ..................................9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship .............................. 11 :00 a.m.

free program guide and bumper stickers

Evening Worship.~······························7:00 p.m.

ST. TIMOTHY
COMMUNITY
CHURCH

Wednesday Bible Study .................... 7:00 p.m.

HOLY SPIRIT

,;;.,..-_. - -

DELIVERANCE

- - -~

-

-· --

ALLEN CHAPEL AFRICAN

MINISTRIES

3100 N. State Street, San
Bernardino, CA 92405
Rev. Dr. Johnnie W. Brown,
Pastor
(909) 887-3015
Order of Service
Sunday School................9:00 a.m.
Worship .......................... 10:00 a.m.
2nd & 3rd Sunday Evening ......................................................6:00 p.m.
Tuesday Focus on Fanrily ..........................................................7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Study & Prayer ............................................7:00 p.m.
Thursday Celestial Choir Rehearsal ..........................................7:00 p.m.
Friday Nitc Worship Service 1st & 2nd ....................................7:00 p.m.
Holy Ghost Nite of Prayer, Friday 3rd & 4th .......................... 11 :00 a.m.

Rev. William M. Jacks

METHODIST EPISCOPAL

New Location
1156 N. "F" Street
San Bernardino, CA

CHURCH
4009 Locust
(at Tenth Streets)
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686-9406

(909) 820-5944
WORSHIP TIMES
Sunday Worship ......2:00 p.m.

PSALM 105:15: Touch Not My Anoint9d And Do My Prophets No Harm

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES
Sunday Services
.Sunday School

10:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.

Wednesday Prayer &
. Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
Rev. Shennella Garrett-Egson, Pastor
--- -··- --

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

9:30a.m.
11:00a.m.
6:30p.m.

on Denominational
Riverside Christian FamUy Fellowship
Arthur J. Forbes, Sr.
Pastor
Magnolia St.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-9160
Sunday Service
Victory Celebration 10:00 a.m.

Second Baptist Church
2911 9th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684.7532
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:15 a.m.
Devotional Services
10:15 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:15 a.m.
Service for Praise
6:00 p.m.
(Sunday Evening Workshop)
Wednesday Bible Study
7:45 p.m.

t. John Baptist
Rev. C. James, Pastor
2433 10th Street
Riverside. CA 92507
(909) 784--0000
Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Service

9:30a.m.
11:00a.m.
6:00p.m.

RUBIDOUX
right Star MissiollJJTJ Baptist
Pastor K. Solomon Williams

5306ODEL
Rubidoux, CA
Sunday Services
Morning Worship
Sunday School
Morning Worship
B.T.U.
Evening Service

Church ofGodin Christ

Thursday Bible Study
Friday Choir Rehearsal

Carur Memorial
8:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
5:30p.m.
7:00p.m.

Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church
2625 Avalon SL
Rubidoux. California 92509
(909) 276-8374
Marc Woodson. Sr. Pastor
Saturday Services
Song Service
9:15 a.m.
Sabbath School
9:30 a.m.
Church Service
11:00 a.m.
Adventist Youth Service
5:00 a.m.

SAN BERNARDINO
Baptist

Bethesda Missionary Baptist Chwch
1356 N. ML Vernon Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Rev. Charles MacDonald
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Worship Hour
11:00a.m.
The Uving Wont Deliverance Cenur
Pastors Harvey & Dean Jones
7480 Sterling
San Bernardino, CA 92408
(909) 884-8241
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship
11:30 a.m.

1606 W. 11th St
San Bernardino, CA
(909) 381-4475

Macedonia Baptist Chwch

New Hope COGIC
254 So. MnL Vernon
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 381-2662
Elder. Lenton Lenoir. Past9T
Sunday School: 9:45 am
Morning Worship: 11 pm
Evening Worship: 6 pm
Pastor Teaching: 8 pm Tues.
Evangelstic Worship: 8 pm Th

Non Denominalional
Life Changing Ministries
Dr. Reginald Woods
5395 N. 'F' Street
San Bernardino, CA 92407
(909)882-3277

Pentecostal Inc.
Uving Faith Full Gosµl Church
Rev. Joel Steward, Pastor
Bioshop & Mrs. J.E. Stewart,
Co-Pastors
3153N. Macy
San Bernardino, CA
(909) 887-1227 / 887-3809

Schedule Of Services
Sunday School
Sunday Morning Worship
Sunday Night
Evangelistic Service
Tuesday Prayer Service
Wednesday Youth Service

7:00p.m.
8:00p.m.

9:30 a.m.
11 :00a.m.
7:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
7:00p.m.

Rev. C.A. Simpson
2042 N. State SL
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-2138
Sunday
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship
10:45 a.m.
Wednesday
Worship Service
7:30 p.m.
Come Over To Macedonia And
Help Us! - Acts 16:9

Mt. OU11e Baptist Chwch
2110 Ogden SL
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(909) 887-4864
Order of Service
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Wednesday Bible
Study
Prayer Meeting

10 a.m.

11 a.m.

7 p.m.

Mt. Rose Mission Baptist Chwch
Pastor Rev. Clarence E. Harris
1457 N. Mt Vernon
Sunday Service
Morning Worship
11 :00 a.m.

New Hope Baptist, S.B.
Dr. LeMar Foster, Sr. Pastor
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-2526 Church
Sunday Services
Morning Worship

8:00 a.m.

Sunday School
Morning Worship
B.T.U.
Evening Service
Nursery Services Provided

9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
5:30p.m.
7:00p.m.

Baptist

New U/e MissiollJJTJ Baptist
Chwch

Rev. Elijah S. Singletary, Pastor
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA
Sunday Services
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Worship Service
Children•s Church
11:00 a.m.
MondayChoir Rehearsal
7:00 p.m.
Tuesday Youth &. Adult Bible
Study
6:30 p.m.
1st & 3rd Wednesday
Mission Meeting
6:00p.m.
Thursday Prayei & Praise
7:00p.m.
Service
Radio Broadcast
On KPRO 1570 AM Dial
Saturday
1:00-2:00 p.m.

New 'Vision FountfllOre Gospel Pastors
Jules Nelson. Ph.D and Lourdes Nelson
"Heart of Revival Church"
1890 W. 30th Street
San Bernardino. CA 92405
(909)887-3013
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Celebralion Service
11 :00 a.m.
Evangelic Service
6:30 p.m.
All day fasting and prayer Tuesday

Prayer Meeting Friday

7:30p.m.

Ttmpk Missionary Baptist Church
Pastor Raymond Turner
1583 Union Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 888.2038
"Faith is the substance of things hoped
for, the evidence of things not seen."
(see ad for worship times)

ONTARIO
Olivet Instilullonal Baptist Chwch
1235 E. Francis Street. Ste. J
Ontario, CA 91761
Pastor David Turner
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.

GRAND TERRACE
Free-WaJ Missionary Baptist Church
Rev. Alvin B. Hill, Pastor
22545 Barton Road Ste. 111
Grand Terrace CA 92313

Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Wed. Prayer Meeting
Wed. Bible Study

9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
7:00p.m.
7:30p.m.
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Sounds Of Blackness:
Pamela Thomas
Black Voice News

A

lthough Sounds of
Blackness, the
Perspective Records
gospel-influenced group with
their R&B beat, guitar, and
contemporary dance moves,
are not conventional in that
"down-home" Southern
tradition of gospel music, their
perfonnance on Saturday,
November 11th at the Wilshire
Ebell Theater, nonetheless,
inspired the
audience to "feel
the spirit."
In fact, it is
exactly their
unconventional,
electric style
which seems to work so well
for them. After all, what other
gospel recording groups can
boast Jimmy Jam and Terry
Lewis, the master-minds
behind pop artist Janet Jackson
as their producers? If their
packed-house performance on
Saturday night at the Wilshire
Ebell Theater is not testament
enough of their appeal, then
perhaps the fact that seemed to
have single-handedly
mainstreamed Black gospel
music, created a signature style
of their own, and won an
Emmy and Emmy nominations

in the process, is evidence.
Perfonning songs from their
most recent album, "Africa to
America: The Journey of the
Drum", they achieved exactly
what their album title suggests,
that is, to reflect the widerange of African-influenced
music. One moment audience
members were snapping their
fingers to the contemporary
African-American
sounds such as the
R&B inspired "I
Believe" or even
the rap -quality
found in "The
Drum." The next
moment. moved by
the spiritual qualities
found in "Ah Been Buked" or
the gospel traits of a Southern
church sermon. And finally, by
the end of "Living The Blues",
a soul-wrenching, bluesy
number, accompanied by a
hypnotizing guitar solo, the
group bad magically
transformed the concert to a
blues '1uke-joint."
Besides the extraordinary
performance of Sounds of
Blackness, the secret of this
concert's success was that it
had something to offer young
and old gospel fans alike. The
event was sponsored by
Broussard "N'' Motions, a LosAngeles based concert

.. #

,,,.,_.r,lllf

Sounds of Blackness P11otoyaanc1y 111ay

promoter specializing in gospel
and Christian concerts. With
Reginald Utley from KACE as
the master of ceremonies, the
show commenced with The
Starlights, an the all-male
gospel group as an opening act.
With its lead vocalist
encouraging the audience to
"Get Your Hands Up!," they
pepped-up the crowd with their
versatile styl~a perfect
mixture of hand-clapping
gospel, foot-tapping adult
contemporary, and barber-shop

quartet harmonizing.
And for the die-hard, old
fashioned gospel enthusiasts,
there was A.I.R. Records'
artist, Dottie Peoples. Having
worked with such legendary
gospel groups as The Jasper
Williams Crusade of Christ
Ministry and Shirley Caesar
Crusade Convention, she
brought some 'old-time
religion" to the concert.
Dubbed "Songbird of the
South" among the gospel
community for her traditional

What Was Created On Our Holy Day?
Bro. Hakeem

T

he Nation of Atoners is
an organization of men
and
women
of
conscious. We were present on
the Day of Atonement or
supported it at home. We must
establish in the Inland Empire
what
was
created in
Washington, D.C. October 16,
\
1995. What was created on our
Holy Day? We reconnected

ourselves to Allah (God), trust
was reestablished in one
another and unity. We believe
our people in the Inland Empire
are ready to try one more time
to bond as one people.
Our people are ready to
practice real African culture.
Culture as you know makes us
feel good about who we are as
a people. Once. we begin to
practice our culture we will
begin to trust one another

Drop And Shop, A New
Way To Spread Goodwill
This Holiday Season·

T

he Inland Center Mall in
San Bernardino and
Goodwill are working
together to make a difference in
the Inland Empire. Since
October 14, they have been
spreading goodwill by
providing a drive-through
Goodwill Attended Donation
Center in the Inland Center
parking lot at the main entrance
off Inland Center Drive. The
center will be open seven days
a week...Mon-Sat 9-5 p.m.
Sunday; 12-5 p.m.
Customers of Inland Center
are asked to drop their
donations of useable clothing
and household items before
they shop. By donating to
Goodwill they will be helping
people with barriers to
employment, including people
with disabilities, learn job
skills, find meaningful
employment and start new lives
of independence.
The first 500 people who
donate will receive a coupon to
exchange for a free gift at the
Mall Customer Service Booth.
Everyone who donates will be

gospel choir sound, she
mesmerized the audience with her performance.
By the time Peoples was
finished, it seemed that Sounds
of Blackness would have a
hard act to follow, but they
managed, to say the least. In
fact, by the end of the concert,
the audience had truly
journeyed from Africa to
America, experiencing the
broad spectrum of AfricanAmerican music.
By the finale, the group did

Jr. Deacons Celebrate
Annual Day

This

more. Then we can pool our
resources (money, talent, and
professions) without the
suspicions. After that we take
our culture (love for selO and
resources to put in political
office someone that will submit
to our agenda (policies that
benefit Africans in the Inland
Empire)! That's some of the
information Bro. Hakeem wiJl
be giving the brothers and
sisters December 2, 1995. The
Cultural event will be held at
San Bernardino Library (6th &
F St.). 3:00 - 6:00 p.m.

not have to encourage audience
participation. As they closed
with their most popular title,
"Optimistic", the song which
catapulted them to stardom, the
audience was already on its
feet and singing along wiih
heart-felt conviction the lyrics,
"As long asyou keep your head
to the sky, you can win."
Unconventional or not, Sounds
of Blackness' perfonnance
accomplished the simple
purpose of gospel music, that
is, to make its listeners "feel
the spirit."

New Year
Make A

Resolution
To Support
Black

T

he Jr. Deacons of St. Timothy Community Church celebrated
there 5th Annual Jr. Deacon Day on November 26th. The
theme for the evening was "Walle In The Spirit"
Rev. Kevin Ward, Life Church of God Christ, Rubidoux, was the
guest speaker.
Deacon William Lattimore was the Program Coordinator for the
event and Deacon Devon Davis, President,
The Deacons of St. Timothy wish to thitlk all those who
participated, contributed and shared in making their 5th Annual Jr.
Deacon Day a success.
St. Timothy will hold Prayer Week,December 4th-8th, call the
church for more information.
Rev. Dr. Johnnie W. Brown Senior Pastor.

Businesses!

given the opportunity to enter a
drawing for a grand prize and
other prizes provided by local
merchants and restaurants. The
last day to enter will be
December 21, and the Drawing
will take place on Friday,
December 27, at noon at the
Mall Customer Service Booth.
"We want to encourage
people to clear out their closets
before the holidays. By
donating their unneeded items,
they will provide much needed
programs for people with
barriers to employment," said
Joanne Livingston, donations
manager for Goodwill
Industries. Terri Relt,
Marketing Director at the
Inland Center, is very pleased
that the Inland Center can help
spread goodwill in this way.
"We have.loyal caring
customers, and I know they will
support this worthwhile cause,"
Relf said. This pilot program is
the idea of the Retail
Committee of the Goodwill
Board of Directors.

ON SATURDAY, D ECEMBER 16 You AND YOUR FAMILY CAN ENJOY
METROLINK' S HOLIDAY TRAINS.

AND, SAVE MONEY WITH OUR FUNFARE GROUP DISCOUNTS.

As a holiday bonus, Metrolink is running special trains on the

below, you pay a fraction of our regular fares. The round-trip FunFare

Riverside Line. Take advantage of these low priced round-trip

group ticket (up to 6 persons) is only $20. The individual fare is

tickets to visit friends and relatives or go sightseeing, without the

just $5. You can still ride the train by purchasing regular fare tickets from the ticket machines at your station on December 16.

, stress of driving in holiday traffic.
When you buy your tickets in advance at the ticket outlet listed

Any way you decide to go, check these schedules, hop aboard and

RIVERSIDE LIN!.: / SCHEDLLE FOR SATURDAY DECEMBER 16

Does the thought of
Christmas Shopping
give you a head-ache.
Give me a call, and I'll
_shop for you!
(909) 889-0467/
(909) 889-9795
ask for Lynn

8:ISA

11:I0A

8:25
8:34
8:53
9:30

11:20
11:29

11:48
12:25

2:57P
3:07
3:15
3:34
4:12

9:45A
10:16
LJ0:35

Ll0:44
10:58

Where: Riverside Metrolink Station
4066 Vine Street (near 7th St.), ·at station platform
Dates:

Monday, December 11 - Friday, December 15

Hours: 8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
For more information call Metrolink Customer Service at 808-LINK
(no area code needed)

4,

l :JOP
2..-()4

L2:23
L2:32
2:46

enjoy the comfort and safety of travelling on a
4:30P
5:04
LS:23
L5:32
5:46

fast Metrolink train. You'll soon discover why
Saturdays are filled with fun.

-•~·METROLINK

f-
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Specializing In:

i---=-----=----

;

M-F: 9 to 6 p.m.
Sat.9-3p.m

{909} 684-0484

Open 24hrs. • 7 days by Appt. only

•

C
I

-"
..I

C

1n divid u a I braid weav
branch weav
spiral weav
Interlock weav
track weav

5225 Canyon Crest Dr. No. 79

(909)
354-6884

$75•Up

Lee's Shoe Repairs
Riverside, CA
Golf Bag - Luggate Repair
And Shoeshine Parlor

g~~~~~~~h~

-

BASIC WEDDING $90.00 . .
Semi-Formal $125.00 Formal $250.00
Reception Hall for Dancing & Dining $250.00

VICTORY CHAPEL
(909) 884-6105

••--

Bl@

This Holiday Season Give Someone
A Book To Read

Inland F.mpire

While supplies last, Afro•Mail is offering three bibles

(909) 384-1418

for the price of one. The Nelson Regency, Gift and
Award Bible (KJV)·$18.90; The Regency Classic
Family Bible (KJV)·$29.95; & the Christian Heritage
Bible (KJV)•$49.95

Take advantage of having the
opponunity to work ll one of the
moll·excluaive Hair Salom in the

The Golden Shears

i~¥G£
JI Jf\J
__-__.

~.z"..~ will bo areo-

1696 W. Mill St. Unit #16 Colton, CA

(909} 931-4756
18 Years Experience
Auto Accidents - Personal Inquiries - Slip And
Falls • WIiis & Trusts

1

1

Stylist
Wanted

{I'wo Doon west of Noyes Bakeey)

~~~~~~

~

'Ask For Ray Dalton:

Family Dental Centre

***

reg. $35.oo

Shampoo, deep conditioner & style

~11i:s.~

~)ll<#J.l<¥11.r~:1

The Roots of Africa
Specializing in

• African Artifacts*
*Jewelry• Baskets• Oils
Stephanie Andrews

320 N. •p Street, #100C

(909) 381-3382

San Bernardino, CA 92401

Riverside, CA 92504

Hours: Monday - Thursday,
11:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Friday: 11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Saturday: 4:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

***

106 North Eucalyptus, Rialto, CA

(909) 351-6934

(Comer of Rialto Ave.)

(909) 875-1299
Call For Your Appointment

HOURS: M, T, TH, F: 9 • 6P.M. /

Jala Hair Products
Jala Limousine Service

Banquet facilities available for any
occasion.

Dr. Robert Williams

W: 10·7 P.M. / SAT: By appointment

-w©J«~~--= w-.1~,~,~~
h'·'I i1i Fl

•---

~

·

Hair Weaving
Rialto & Pepper

TUN-Sat.
9:00 am • 6:00 pm
Sun & Mon by Appl. Only

Eaglelite Beauty Salon
Cutting And Stylin

Barber-N•Beau

Ph 909-873· 0677

~

TEXTURIZERS

2824 Rialto Ave.
Rialto, CA 92376

!'resident

Salon

==~sPE==a;::A==t:;1z;::1N~G===::::::;--:;;il~i~~~~~~

FAoesA~~~!l!i);::I
BEARD TRIMS

Jala Robertson

(909) 686-9701

ftVR
(909) 686-9938
HAIR DESIGNS

The Inland Empires Ne"IAFS in Black and

fflill ie's ~morial ailfapel

Phone/Fax

92507

5250 Arlington Ave.

General Dentistry
Dental Lab On Premises
Same Day Repair
Most Insurance Accepted
Children
Seniors

reg. $30.oo

(909)682-4942

Riverside, CA

Crescent
City

TRI;_STAR

Healthier. . .StrJJnger. . .more Beautiful hair

(714) 773-0383

(909) 384-8180

909-688-6200

No matter what condition your hair is in,
weekly v~its can help promote

209 N. Euclid St. Fullerton, CA 92632

1385 Blaine i6

IMME
280 S. I. Street
San Bernardino, CA 92410

$ave on Weekly Visits

•wave nouveau *silky wrap *freeze •trench rolls
*dry scalp/ breakage treatment
Braids & Extensions

African Fashion.s

Offering The Best In Video Production

Hairoots Styling Salon

Blow/dry & Curl
$25.00
Press & Curl
$35.00
Free! trim
Price includes:

YALC DESIGNS

IMME is a full service video production
and marketing company. We specialize
in commercials, informercial, movies,
marketing, presentation and training
tapes. Let IMME produce your business
related video projects. IMME has a professional still photography studio to further meet your business and personal
needs. Let us help you!

Tonya R. Wlllon: RcconalNc:ling Damaged Hair
Opllella Adame-Cbagolla: Lona Hair/Special Occuion&
Anttta Hooper: Pamman Wavr:/ Manicures

Open Tuaday-Sa111nlay

Price per set• $49.95
Shipping•$6.95
CA residents add 8.25%
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ Zip _ __
Phone# L_) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

International Multi-Media Enterprises

CARS CARS CARS

0111 y
ores Olhca • ncs • c
•
1ZC1
The Kelly Group Financial Dleambuilde11: Amway
1~ DiKa1nt Wuh Thia Coupm/B-'1 RcnlalaAvailable

Afro•Mail • 2682 W. Imperial Hgwy • Box #364
Inglewood, CA 93030·3198
(213) 777-4906 • Voice Mail (213) 941-4003

IMME

(Commission)

Christian Atmosphere
Stylists Specializing in all Phases of Hair Care...

1
I
I11l,l!lirij31ii}rhtJt\H2BJ Im~
I 349 W. Highland Ave.• 882-3335

Act now and receive a $98.80 value for the low
price of $49.95. Limited one set per order.

__ __ 818 N. M~untain, #203, Upla_nd, CA 91786

1040 S. Mt. Vernon Ave. St .. Colton

r HAIR 1i!n mnoNAL

V1

Attorney At Law

(909) 370-1091

"Ask about our Walking Resume On Disk"

THE HOLY BIBLE

Law Offices Of - AUDREY G. OWENS

Hair & Body Spa Treatments • Bridal Package •
Ethnic Hair Care • Nail Care • Waxing •
Make•up • Colour • Hair &~kin Waxing

•a=
·~.,..~~
=~-'ll'u!tiMalia
(Wo- \ o

L---------.J
Barber, Beauty SaJon & Supplies
244 N. "E" Street (Downtown San Bernardino)

(Perms, Curls, & Relaxers)
6183 Magnolia Ave.
Bldg. 5, Suite 5, Riverside
.,,., (At The Ralph's Towncenter)
call
$1 o off any Chemical Service
(Excluding !ouch-Ups & Partials) (909) 788·4299

(Commission) .____

• ~ c.a.,,_.r!UIUII
:~al'lpon
Dgl{WJQdmt Pa;eMiMI
A\idsoa Wordotdect/ dBMe/ Lqty1
: ~S,:-~ . 1231 MiqpsgU Wpqf f9r Windows r<,-...:::,~

Greetings From James C. Henderson

-Hair StylistWANTED

Hairstylist Now
featured at

Stylist
Wanted

SOFTWARE MADE EASY

r---------,I

I

Ramona Beverly

Go To Vegas?

Remodeled, historical, decorated chapel & reception halls.
Includes minister, coordinator, organist & water fountains
License also available here. Holds 2-300 guests.
·

Thursday, November 30, 1995

SHAVES ·
CURLS
RELAXERS

STYLE CUTS
FLAT IRON

FRENCH ROlLS
·
,,,,
~

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL

WRAPS

FREEZES

Barber Styllst-Rase

1331 MassactueasAve., Riverside, CA 92507

Vktorvil(t Offkt

Rivtrsu!t Office
4129 Ma.in. St.
Suitt 200
:Riversu!e, CA 92501
(909) 369-0272

15402 W. Sage St.
Suitt 103
Vktorvil(e, CA 92392
(619) 241-0889

\

Dowe, QuaiC & Barnes

11••·

Atto

''

1111

.,,111

1111 1111111

h

•

11111111111111

Complete Funeral Services
Cremations
0
Bwial Insurance
Prearranged funeral planning

(909) 889-0081
1587 Wen Buellne, San Bernarcllno

Darren ~- Polin, Sr. • Manager

111 ''

At L

;\fc,i1rn( :\laf prncticl' • Utlcr , \!111~ l.llll' • SSI • l t1 rnd\' 11111· • 111,wcc •
C11.,t,1lfyi Support • (;unnlian.411p • l'rir11rnt1l I.aw • 1'i111trnct 111,patt·.,
juliHc l'r,1 l'l'm • Ar6itrnt<>r • former lkpul_v Dist rict :\tt,1111,·1• • R,·q1,t,·r,·d Nur-.c

l'cr.,,Hwl l!q:n\' •

"Sen·ing theComm1111ity ll'ilh Quality Care a,u/ £rpert Sen-ice."

~--~~~----~~--~~-~

23080 D-220 Absandro Bini.

~l<>R'Il(l

,·auq . C::\ i909)

·1Blouses.................................$2.00 1 ~:'~,?;~~~Rose
1Laundry Shirts .....................$1.00 I
i
IPants .....................................$2.00 •-=-i-~'><
=A=les=sa~J-,o-(!)=-~1--:i: =-1'"-

i

isuits ......................................$4.75 :
aDresses.................................$4.25 1
l(S_
ilk X-tra)
I
•

~-------------~--~

0:-,,;1 • l> .\Y < I . L.\:-,,;1:-,,;< • .-,, ·. "~ l<F
o:-,,;L l> .\Y .\I . ITH.\TIO:-,,; St-:R\ l<I
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Lincoln
Mercury

Volkswagen

''...._WAY!

-------

'9 5 Mercury Tracer
Sedan
$13165.00 _,,

'9 5 Mercury Tracer
$14075.00
-700.00
~ -300.od '

MSRP:

FWY DISO:
FACTORY Al:BAT'E: '

YOUR PRICE:

I ~ \

"'

MSRP:
FWY DISC:
FWY DISC:

J:

13,075.00

YOURPRICE:

Vin# 64735

FWY DISC:
FACTORY REBATE:

YQURPRICE:

'9 5 Mercury VIiiager GS

$16745.00
-1310.45
-500.00

MSRP:

$22565.00
-1468.00

FWY DISC:

14,934.55

YOUR PRICE:

Vln#609268

12,865.00
Vin# 6166871

Chuck McVay, Owner

'9 5 Mercury Mystique
MSRP:

-500.00
-300.00

'96 Mercury Grand

Marquis
MSRP:

$25175.00
-500.00

·

FWY DISC:

21,097 .00

YOURPRICE:

Vin# J67220

24,675.00
Vin# 606769

-

'96 Lincoln Towncar

'95 Lincoln
MSRP:

FWY DISC:

YOURPRICE:

32,950.00

MSRP:

$38830.00
-1000.00

FWY DISC:

YOURPRICE:

Vin# 680741

1600 Camino

'95 Lincoln Continental

Executive
$34950.00
-2000.00

Rea1~··sari·Bernai-di.nd .

Lincoln • Mercury • Volkswagen

Tu rate baaed on 7 .5%. AD pricee are plua tu, licaM, document feee on apprond credit.
Subject to prior aale, Sale price, not apply to leue11.

$41475.00
-4519.45

37,830.00

YOURPRICE:

Vin# 647315

Vln#650540

-

36,955.55

(909)

FIRST TIME BUYERS

889-3514

WELCOME! WE MAY HAVE

Full Service, Parts & Body Shop
· Hours: Monday• Friday - 7:30 to 5:30
Sale Enda 11/30/95

A PLAN THAT CAN GET
YOUR CREDIT STARTED
WITH A NEW CAR

.
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Chargers Intercept Raiders; Northwestern Smelling Roses
Michigan knocks unbeaten Ohio
State out of the Rose Bow!,_. Northwestern will meet USC. ULLA .
happy with the Aloha Bowl bid.

San Diego gets kicks in,
defense keeps Raiders
out the end zone. Harper gets three picks.

By LELAND STEIN ill

By LELAND STEIN III
BVN Sports Editor
SAN DIEGO - After the contest between
the San Diego Chargers and the Oakland
Raiders had ended at San Diego Jack Murphy Stadium, the NFL season is now in its
final quarter.
At this point in the season, every game
hereafter, has visible, tangible playoff implications.
For the defending AFC champion Chargers, it was obvious to the announced crowd
of 60,607 and a national Monday Night
viewership . . . win or see their ever slimming playoff hopes wither in the cool San
Diego night
"We hung in there and made them kick
field goals," said Charger defensive end
Leslie O'Neal. "Basically, this was our last
chance to get back in the hunt."
The Chargers (5-7), who have been chugging along, losing three straight games, have
to run the table in their final four contest to
even dream of a playoff spot ... but, beating'
the Raiders on Monday Night sure went a
long way in regaining some lost respect in
the AFC.
"We knew it was going to be tough but,
we just tried to hang together and make
some plays down the stretch," said Charger
back Rodney Culver.
Reuben Davis feels the reason the Chargers hung together this week, due to having a
"great intensity and focus in practice" and
going out there and putting it "all together
when we had to."
In losing, 12-6, the Raiders (8-4) fell two
games behind the Western Division leading
Kansas City Chiefs (9-2). The Silver &
Black has an immediate opportunity - they
host the Chiefs Sunday - to get back on
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DUEL THREATS: Ronnie Harmon has always given the Raiders problems, he caught 7
balls for 79 yards, 12-6 Charger win.
Photo by Paul Alvarez-BVN

track and in the thick of the division title
chase. But, they will have to rediscover
blocking and passing to beat the Chiefs.
With starting quarterback, Jeff Hostetler
out with a hurt shoulder, ageless wonder
Vince Evans stepped up to the plate for the
Raiders. But their was no miracle finishes or
drives or George Bland type magic on this
day.
Instead the Raiders watched Evans get
sacked by the hard charging Charger front,
especially All-Pro defensive end and linebacker, O'Neal and Junior Seau.
Along with defensive mates Davis,
Shawn Lee, Chris Mims and Dwayne Gordon, the Lightening Bolts continually blasted through the Raiders' offensive wall, givin_g Evans almost no time to look
.=.=::::::::::;;::::::::;:::~===~~~======:"'Tdown field and find his receivers.
he one receiver Evans found
open, he didn't really want it that
way, but Charger cornerback
Dwayne Harper (he also had 11
tackles) ended up on the receiving
end of three Evans tosses. The
final interception sealed the game
with only 1 :20 left in the fourth
quarter.
"I didn't really see him (Harper), I was kinda shielded by one
of the linemen," Evans said. "Still
it's gut check time. No one has
lost confidence, but we have to
figure out away to get it done." ·
Added Coach Mike White,
about his team's effort: "I'm very
disappointed that we couldn't find
away to to win. I know Vince
played as hard as he could and put
.....
.
out the effort . . . It just didn't
ALMOST BUT ••• _: James Jett and the Raiders never happen."
quite connected against the Chargers.
Photo by
In the end, three picks and
Gary Montgomery-BVN
four kicks sent the Silver & Black
back to the drawing board. And

RIVERSIDE - It happens all the time. A great football team steams
rolls through the competition and over looks an opponent with an eye
on the bigger pie-in-the-sky.
.
Ohio State's wonderful receiver, was quoted earlier in the week as
saying "Michigan is nobody. I guarantee we're going to the Rose
Bowl."
Well, the Wolverines kicked the Buckeyes (11-1) right to the Critus
Bowl in Florida.
Michigan (9-3) rode the legs of Tshimanga Biakabutuka, who
smashed and bashed for 313 yards ag~t the tough Ohio State defense.
Northwestern (10-1) is the benefactor of the upset win by Michi~an.
They are headed to Pasadena on New Years Day for the first time since
1949, when they beat California 20-14.
USC Coach John Robinson called Northwestem's trip West "great
for college football."
He added: "I'm not surprised that Northwestern is in the Rose Bowl.
They earned their way. Everyone knows they are one of the best teams
in the country.
"It might have been amazing if you'd said last August that they were
going to the Rose Bowl, but not now."
When the game was over, the Wtldcat players passed out roses and
jumped for joy. Meanwhile the fans took to the streets and honked
horns, and embraced anyone that came their way.
The college version of the 'Purple People Eaters' are headed to
Pasadena after a 47 year vacation in Chicago each New Year's Day.
But after beating Notre Dame, Michigan and Penn State, the
Wtldcats have completed a remarkable season.
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BVN High
Riverside North 26, Moreno Valley Rancho Verde 21

By LELAND STEIN III
BVN Sports Editor
RUBIDOUX/RIVERSIDE - Fighting mentally over what local CIF game to make our
'Game of the Week;' would it be Fontana-LA
Loyola, Riverside North-Moreno' Valley Rancho
Verde, Moreno Valley Valley View-Corona
Centennial, Moreno Valley-Norco or San
Bernardino Cajon-Rubidoux?
Well, based on the magnificent record Cajon
enjoyed this season and the special bonding
that's going on in Rubidoux.
Expecting to witness a tough physical contest
between undefeated Cajon (11-1) and Rubidoux
(10-2), instead, the Falcon flew higher than any
team in Coach Wayne Cochrun's 10-year reign
at the helm.
By the end of the half: Orshawante Bryant
~
had returned a interception 37 beautiful yards,
,- ,
··
Curtis Edwards had run for two of his three KICKING TIL't° THE EN[): Moreno Valley Rancho Verde's Mustangs, (standing 1-r)
touchdowns on the day, quarterback Darryl Marquis Battle, Jerry Ransom, Larry Ned and Zachary Hayes: (kneeling 1-r) Darryl Kelly,
Kni~t had a 13-yard .run and Lemont Hudgins Kurtis Rodgers and Mark Blackbun.
Photo by Mike Wilson-BVN
set sail on a 90-yard kickoff return:
.
.
quarter was 14-14. Verde had scored on a Marquis Battle 96-yard
"We haven't been all the way smce '83," said Hudgms. "I hope kickoff return and a Larry Ned 8-yard scamper. North had countered
we can be the ones that do it. Everyone is focused and pumped."
two Chris Qaibome scores - 8-yard fumble return and a 6-yard run.
Score at the half was 34-7. The outcome was helped by a series
The second half saw North score first, but missed the extra point.
of early turnover by the Cowboys. It was to much for the Reggie The Mustangs took advantage behind the passing of Gilbert
Gipson, Marquis Jones, Shawn White, Damien Groce to overcome.
Rodriguez (11 of 22 for 113 yards) and receiving of Battles (6
Said Falcon assistant coach Harrison Cole: "Our team motto is:
catches for 53 yards), to take a 21-20 fourth quarter lead ove~ North.
Commitment. Courage. Class. They guys are getting the message."
Claiborne, who has 133 yards rushing, then led the Huskies on a
With the Rubidoux contest well in control and the suspense dilut7oyard drive which culminated in his game winning 25-yard score.
ed. I ran to the car and hurried on down to UCR to catch the second
Claiborne noted that the "team will have to play better 'D' to win
GOOD TIME TO GET HOT: Rubidoux back Curtis Edwards, two half of the North (12-0) vs. Rancho Verde (10-2) game.
.
the next game. "But, I'm not leaving this sport until handle our
strai ht 100+ games, has heated up during the CIF playoffs.
The game was a barn-burner. The score at the start of the third business," he said.
g
Photo b Paul Alvarez-BVN

Riverside Rubidoux 48, San Bernardino Cajon 1

(
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The Underground Railroad Experience
Detroit: Fleeing
Slaves Last Stop
To Freedol11!

Detroit
Detroit's location, just across
the narrow waters from
Windsor,
Ontario,
was
instrumental in its role in the
Underground
Railroad.
Detroit's Underground Railroad
history was well-known even 30
years ago, when I was
beginning my research. The
meeting of Frederick Douglas
and John Brown and others at
William Webb' s house, for
instance.has long been part of
the known story - but I was
fascinated when I came across
documentation about Detroit's
Order of African Mysteries, an
underground Black organization
dedicated to the struggle against
slavery.
The Order of African
Mysteries was based on a
Masonic lodge and had a
system of secret signs,
handshakes, passwords and
other signals. The group was
dedicated to protecting brothers
and sisters from the South by
making sure that there was a
secure connection to Canada.
The order had a profound
influence on the Underground
Railroad in Detroit, though its
role is still largely unknown to
many historians.
lnt'erestingly, the Detroit
railroad employed the services
of a group of white cutthroats,
known as the McKensyites.
These people, many of them
former prisoners, stole slaves
from the South and brought
them to the Underground
Railroad. Aalthougb they were
more or less unsav6ry people,
the McKensyites played a role
in the Underground Railroad
movement in Detroit. Many of
their escapees went on to
Canada. As Malcolm X used to
say, "Liberation or freedom, by
any means necessary,"
Charles Blockson.

TIie S11cce11lul
lllrlc1111-ll111erlc1111
New1p11per
The Plaindealer, founded by
William H. Anderson, Benjamin
B. Pelham, William H. Stowers,
and Robert Pelham, Jr. was the
first
successful
Black.
newspaper in Detroit. The press
and editorial offices were
located in a building on Shelby
Street north of Michigan
Avenue.
The first issue of the paper,
an interstate weekly, was
published on May 16, 1883.
The annual subscription price
was $1.50. The Plaindealer
continued to publish news of
special interest to AfricanAmericans for ten years. The
Plaindealer was nationally
known and respected for its
strong editorial positions
against social injustices.
Original issues are on file in the
Library of Congress in
Washington, D.C., and on
microfilm in the Burton
Historical Collection of the
Detroit Public Library.

Don't Miss Next
Week
''Underground
Railroad
Experience": The
Motown Sound

By Cheryl Brown
Part V
Black Voice News
Detroit ''The Northern Star"

any
times
I've heard
Detroit (pronounced Datroit
by
natives) referred to as the
Northern Star, but I dido ' t
understand the magnitude of
the history of the city until my
trek on the Underground Railroad (UGR).
The fleeing slaves could
spend time in Oberlin, because
it was a safe haven. There were
people who would hide the
slaves, because it was a part of
their duty. And, the Abolitionis ts were both Black and
White. There were many other
historic stops of the Underground Railroad between
Oberlin and Detroit, however
we did not visit them, except
for Cleveland, the place where
the Oberlin-Wellington Rescuers were tried. (See B VN
11/22/95) In Oeveland we visited the Rock 'N Roll Museum
and saw a fabulous presentation of the history of the art
form that they (the museum)
acknowledges came from
Blacks out of the suffering
from slavery to Jim Crow to
the Civil Rights Era and on to
the Vietnam protests until
today.
Detroit had to be seen in a
day and a half and there wasn't
enough time. My appreciation
for the city was enhanced in
this visit. From the Second
Baptist Church to the visit to
the Motown Museum and the
visit to Henry Ford's Museum
and in-between the historic terminal of the Underground Railroad was exciting, impressive
and sad.
The role of Detroit in the
Underground Railroad was the
last stop to freedom, well
almost. The Slave Catchers
would go into Canada near the
border and snatch Black people
if they could.
The first visit was to the
basement of the Second Baptist
Church. We began in the sanctuary, where Ralph Bunch was
baptized. We saw areas where
fleeing slaves were hidden and
we read the story of the walls.
In every area there is history of

Black struggles and success
stories. But when we followed
our guide, Dr. Leech, through a
tight room and walkway the
feeling of my ancestors running
for their lives, scared, probably
hungry and very tired, a knot
developed in the pit of my
stomach. As we entered the
area named the Croghan Street
Station we were placed in a little room hidden deep down
inside of the church and easily
missed if one were not directed
to the secret hiding place. My
demeanor changed. I became
all consumed in the feeling of
the tiny room and what my
ancestors had to endure. The
room had no luxuries, just a
hard floor and sometimes a pad
for sleeping.
The walls told the story. It
was there the road map of the
many routes of the UGR were
located. It was there the names
of the station masters were listed. It was there we heard from
Dr. Leech about the, members
of the church who helped the
slaves flee into Canada. It was
from this church the Emancipation Proclamation was read.
Second Baptist is the oldest
church in the Midwest founded
160 years ago. In 1836, thirteen
former slaves and members
decided to establish their own
church in response to the discriminatory practices of First
Baptist. (At this time in the history of our country Blacks and
Whites attended the same
church. However they could
never participate fully in the
membership of the White
church. They bad to sit in the
balcony and were not allowed
to pray with Whites).
The church has been politically active since 1841 (or earlier) in the Underground Railroad movement. There are
many customs and quirks that
came out of the slave experience. "The slaves used com
cobs for toilet paper and
jumped the broom for a marriage ceremony. If you could
jump backward you become
the leader," be said. Leech
questioned the growing practice of men with pierced ears,
"the slave owner would pierce
a male's right ear to identify
him as a slave for life." Not
wanting to dwell on it he said if
they only knew what that
meant maybe it wouldn't be so
popular. "Men just do it they

don't know where it came
from," he said.
Detroit has many sites that
are historical and if a building
was tom down there are historic markers. One such place
is the Fmney House Barn, built
by Seymour Finney. By 1850
his barn had become a major
station on the UGR. His role in
the movement earned him the
title of Superintendent of the
Underground Railroad, a title
given to those who were active
in assisting and hiding fleeing
slaves. According to Leech, the
slave owners would stay in
Finney's hotel many times
lamenting that they couldn't
catch whoever they were looking for. He would be hiding
them in his barn next door.
Dr. Leech said when it was
safe, the slaves would steal into
the night and board a steamboat
owned by George DeBaptiste,
grandson of Jean DeBaptiste
and Pointe DuSable, and travel
across the river to freedom in
Canada. Or if the river was
frozen over they would walk
across to freedom. This was
dangerous because Slave
Catchers were stationed along
the river and the river may not
be frozen solid.
Bethel AME (African
Methodist Episcopal) the oldest
AME church in Michigan, was
organized in 1839. In 1845 the
first church was built and the
basement was used for the first
Detroit Public School classes
for Black children. Among its
members were, Dr. Joseph Ferguson, an agent for the Underground Railroad and Robert
Pelham and William Anderson,
founders of the Plaindealer.
Among the markers for the
UGR is the spot where Frederick Douglas and John Brown
met with several Black residents of Detroit to discuss
methods of abolishing slavery.
Douglas sought the political
means to end slavery, Brown
advocated insurrection. Eight
months later Brown died fighting for an end to slavery.
William Lamert, a tailor,
raised much of the money
needed to move escaping

The holder of this Pass
(Elizabeth Welb) was
born In Neuse River,
NC, a small town northeast of Ralelyh. The
llmlted personal Information about the slaves
and their Passes has
made research dlfflcult,
although such research
Is continuing. Upon the
enactment of the
Emancipation
Proclamation, most
Blacks burned their
"Free Passes," making
this Pass probably one
of the few In existence

today.

'

slaves
across the
river.
Elijah
McCoy lived
in Detroit. He was the inventor who invented the lubrication cup and some 78
other inventions. His parents went to Canada,
where he was born by
way of the Underground
Railroad. It was the high
quality of his craftsmanship that created the phrase.
"the real McCoy."
This is just a small part
of the UGR story in
Detroit. Watch next
week for more on the
area.

UGR
•
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Pictorial Review: One Thousand Men March In Moreno Valley

Continued from the Front Page
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November; 30th

682-1822.

California Inland Counties Ameri-

December 31st

can Marketing Association
announces it's upcoming meeting.
The topic is Multimedia Marketing
Communications: Location: Texas
Loosey's Chili Parlor, in the Mission
Grove Plaza, 151 Alessandro Blvd. at
Trautwein Blvd.. in Riverside. Tune
6p.m. RSVP by November 28th. For
infonnation/RSVP call 274-7414.

DANCE: Majestic Ladies will present a New Year's Eve Dance at St.
Andrews Lodge, 1034 W. 8th Street,
San Bernardino. Donation is $15,
doors will open at &:30 p.m. Hats.
Homs, Hors D'oevres, and champagne will be provided. The Mighty
O.T. will will be DJ. For more information, call (909) 862-4514.

Univenity or Calirornla, IrvineMelvyn Branch. co-founde.r and director of the Center of Combustion
Research at the University of Colorado, will speak on ''The Control of
Fire and Combustion," at 5:30p.m. , in
the McDoMell Douglas Engineering
Auditorium. For information call
(714) 824-8745.

January 1st

BLACK FLIGHT ATTENDANTS
OF AMERICA FOURTH ANNUAL
CONVENTION JANUARY 13 - 15,
1996ATLANTA, GEORGIA AT THE
GRANADA SUITE HOTEL. FOR
ADDmONAL INFORMATION
CALL(213)

January 27th

NEW YEAR'S EVE GUNFIRE
DANGER: THE RIVERSIDE

POLICE DEPARTMENT is urging the
entire community to join them in an
effort to stop the extremely hazardous
practice of firing guns of New Year's
Eve. If you suspect that some one may
fire a gun on New Year's Eve. please
call: English 682-1820 or Spanish

Deoonber I.st

January 13-15th

SYMPHONY: Inland Empire Symphony Orchestra ''Our American Heritage" at the California Theatre, 562
W. Fourth Street, San Bernardino.
Tickets: $25, $20, $15, and $10. Discounts for senior citizens and students. Call (909) 381-5388 or visit
the symphony office at 362 W. Court
Street, San Bernardino.

DONORS NEEDED TO HELP
PATIENTSTlilSFALLPLEASE
GIVE BLOOD AT KAISER PERMANENTE MEDICAL CENTER.
A community blood drive will be held

Black History Month Committee
Of Riverside

at La Sierra Kaiser Permanente Medical Center from 9 - lp.m.. The Location is 10800 Magnolia Avenue.

Will PreSBnt The

17th Annual Black History Parade And Expo

Schedule your appointment to donate
by calling Gina Milligan at 353-3612.

December /& 2nd

The 17th Annual Journalism
Opportunities Conference at Biltmore Hotel, Downtown Los Angeles.
For infonnation call (213)743-2440.

December r &; Bth

CONCERT: David Wilcox,
Singer.Songwriter, will be performing
at UCRs Theatre. For information call
787-4331

Decernlw 2 and 2tb·

BUSINESS COURSE: Cal S~te San
Bernardino offering four courses in
entrepreneurial slcills at the Coachella
Valley Campus at College of the
Desert. For registration information
call (9()C)) 880-5975.

December 2nd

TOY DRIVE: First Annual Christ-

mas Toy Drive and Installation Dinner
Dance hosted by The Greater Moreno
Valley Hispanic Chamber of Commerce, 24630 SuMymead Blvd.(next
to Brunswick Bowl). The event starts
at 6:00p.m. For infonnation /RSVP
call 243-8119.
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA: The
Inland Empire Symphony Orchestra
will present "A Day in the Life of
Beethoven" at 7: 15 p.m. at 362 W.
Coun Sireec, San Bemanlino. For
more information. call (9()C)) 3815388. Tickets are available, for $10 to
$25.

December 23,9, and 1011,

TOY DRIVE: NBC 4, KIIS-FM and
the U.S. Marine C01p1 Reserve hold
11th annual "Toys for Tots" collection
drive at Six Flags Magic Moun~.

February 17, 1996
featuring

Kaiser To Chair 1996 MLK Birthday Dinner

Drill Teams, Classic Cars, Fraternities/Sororities, Marching Bands,
Floats, Queens/Kings and Equestrian Groups.

h's almost time for one of the largest celebrations In the Southland. Hugh Jones, vicepresident and regional manager for Kaiser Permanente Is all smiles as he announces Kaiser
Permanente's acceptance as dinner chair for the 1996 Martin Luther King Birthday Dinner
Celebration. Pictured (left to right) are Genethla Hayes, Interim executive director of the
Southern Christian Leadership Conference, Harold Patrick, president of the Martin Luther King
Legacy Association and Reverend Norman Johnson, president of the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference.
For more information, call (818) 8403379.

December 3rd

CONCERT: Randy Johnson &Associates presents: "A LOWDOWN
TiiROW OOWN" production featuring Live in Concert: ''Bobby Womack." The event will take place at The
Monopoly Club,4190 Chicago
Ave.,Riverside,Ca, at 7:30p.m. &
9:30p.rn.. For information on Reservations & RSVP call (9()C)) 695-4032.

December 4th

Wednesday BlueJacs Blues will be
held at Cub Silk's Live Music Eatery
& Saloon. Doors open at 8:00 p.rn.
Club Silk is located at 365 N. E. SL,
San Bernardino. For more information, call 909-884-4667.

December 7th
LECTURE: "Women Helping
Women." Speaking: Debbie Artist,
Rape Crisis Center. This event will
take place at Perris Lake High School,
418 Ellis Ave., Perris 92570.At
6:30p.m. For infonnation call 6572538 or 657-8784.

SYMPOSIUM: Voices that need to

be heard, Msichana Wa Nguvu,
Swahili for Women With Strength,
presents their second annual speaker's
symposium, which is designed to provide an African-American intellectual
experience to the UC Riverside campus and to the community. Soraya
Mire, Award-Winning Somalian Filmmaker will be the special guest at the
lecture reception, 5:30 p.m. at the
UCR Theatre. For more information,

December 9th

WORKSHOPS: R.C.C. presents
workshop on one-to-one communication from 10:00a.m. to 3:00p.m.
There will be a professional speaker
and humorist, "Phil Miller". For
information call 22-8090.

ANNUAL MEETING: The ninth
annual meeting of The Ebony Literary

Society (TELS) will be held at the
Riverside Holiday Inn. The celebration will include dinner at CJ. 's literary presentations, and holiday gift
exchanges during an overnight stay in
the 12th floor suite. For more infor.
mation, call (909) 788-8297.

After the parade the Black History Expo will feature booths offering
Ethnic Apparel, Food and Refreshments, Art Works and Community
Information and entertainment for our city's Black History Celebration.

This year's theme: •out of the Old West"

For further information, please call Dell Roberts at (909)
684-0805 or Russell Ward at (909) 370-1246.

Free Public Education Programs

December 10th

CANDLELIGHT VESPER SERVICE: Eta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc.

Gamma Omega Chapter will hold
their Annual Candlelight Vesper Service at SL Paul AME Church San
Bernardino, 3:30 p.m. For more information. call (909) 889-4985.

,..Understanding Social Security & Medical Insurance Benefits"
SPEAKER:
Zoran Basich, J.D.
DATE: December 7, 1995
TIME: 1:00 to 3:00 p.m.
~eserve your place today by calling Ballard Rehabilitation ·
Hospital at (909) 473-1200 or by mailing the form below.

._........-

---

...............·----·-·--

Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
Address:

-------------------

December 17TH

DRE DANCE STUDIO-PRESENTING THE BALLET "FIREBIRD"
GENERALADMISSION IS $10.00
AND $8.00 FOR CHILDREN
UNDER 13 AND SENIOR CITIZENS{60 AND OLDER). FOR
INFORMATION CALL BRE
DANCE STUDIO AT 787-8707.

Phone#: - - - - - - ~ - - - - -- - - - - 1will be attending

•

"Understanding Social Security & Medical Insurance Benefits•
MIU too Ballard Rehabilitation Hospital

1760 W. 16th St., San Bemardirlo, CA 92411
The 8aUard Hospital is a banier free location; however should you require special acxommodatiore, please con~ct us at (909) 47'>1200.

call (909) 787-423.4

December 6th
BLUEJACSBLUES: Every

The Races of Mankind

riltg
i'ag!'l!f

By Marlene Russell
The races of mankind as everyone should know
Is to tell you what each race has to show
The Negroes are a race with much pride
So be proud of them more as you '11 understand
For they've fought and died, man to man in every land
Toe Jew's citizens of the United States
Have become one of our outstanding mates
Let's salute them and say, we're glad you have
helped us in the financial way.
Toe Chinese are brothers from a Foreign Land
and have given America a helping hand
To give them gratitude for their contribution
America gave them citizenship, and now they can
enjoy our constitution
The Indians our brothers from far and near
are the same as other races found here
They gave us com, Squash and Balsam Pine
medicine like Quinine and Iodine
So put all races together and you '11 just see
They're helping to make Democracy
For all are brothers under the Sun.
(Circa 1970)

Prices Good Thru December 5, 1995
Luster S-Curl
Activator

Luster S-Curl Kit,
Extra Strength

Use daily to maintain and
condition your curly hair
style. 8 oz. Reg. 4.29

Texturized waves and shortcut styles for all ages-in
minutes. Reg. 8.89

69
EACH

Luster Oil
Moisturizer

R E AL

EN
get it

Use daily for your
entire family. 12 oz.
Reg. 5.59

lsoplus Aerosol Oil Sheen
or Lite Oil Sheen
Heal, strengthen and add sheen
and bounce to your style. 14.7 oz.
Reg . 4.59

Royal Crown
Hair Dressing

3!!

4!!

The original hair dressing.
8 oz. Reg. 3.69

check e d.

•

W i th early d e t ec t io n ,
prostate cancer can be
su ccess fully tr ea t ed .
So g et it checke d . Like

IAMERICAN

f~

-="'-"':""-

George Fo r e m a n does . •
For more information call 1 800 ACS-2345

If you are
what you eat,
why not cut
back on fat?

Fantastix
Hair Thickener
Promotes thicker, lovelier,
longer looking hair. 4 oz.
Reg. 3.29

American Heart Association.M
~
Fighting Heart Disease

and Stroke

~

•T-- •
•••••
••••
•••••

0.W.C. b ... DNI (TOO)

Gentle Tre
nt
Relaxer, Super

Precious care for your hair! No
lye, conditioning relaxer kit.
Reg. 7.59

TDD Users Call 1-800-821•1TDD (1833)
Mon.-Fri., 7 a.m,•6 p.m. PST
Serving our speech and hearing impaired customers

For A
Store

649
EACH

It's A Black Thang Gel
Great for perms, fades, curls
and braids. 4 oz. Reg. 3.59

Call our toll-free number
7 days a week, 24 hours a day, including holidays:

rr::.~.r 1.900-&85-5355
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The Black Voice News
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
JAMMIN' BREAD
5225 Canyon Crest Drive
Riverside, CA 92507

Patrick Raymond Duffy
3357 Chestnut Street
Riverside, CA 92501
This business Is conducted by
Individuals
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the
ftctltlous business name or
names listed herein.
s/Cheryl A. Duffy & Patrkk R.
Duffy
The ruing of this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. b & p code)
Statement filed with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on November 14, 1996
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on rue In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE NO. 957671
p.11/16,U/23,11/30,12/07/95

BIO-LIFE
29220 Alessandro Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
Becky Irene Fierro
2!1220 Alesnndro Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
This business Is conducted by
inc1ividua1
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the
nctltlous business name or
names listed above on Sept.
15,1995.
s1Bedt1 Irene Fierro
The ming of this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. b & p code)
Statement rued with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on October 24, 1!195
I hereby certlJy that 1ll1s copy
ls a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk

FILE NO. 957232
p.11/16,11/23,11/30,12/07/95
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
DBR N.C. Marketing
Enterprise
5225 Canyon Crest, Dr.
Riverside, CA 92507
Nathan Colton
4436 Michael St.
Riverside, CA 92507
This buslnes., Is conducted by
lncll'ridu• I
Re,lstrant commenced to
transact business under the
nctltlous business name or
names listed above on 9-21-95.
s/Nathan Colton
The ffllng of this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use In this state or a nctitious
business name In violation of
the rights or another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. b & p code)
Statement filed with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on September 21, 1995
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy. or the original
statement on rile In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
F ILE NO. 956465
p .9/28,10/05,10/12,10/19/95
amended
p.ll/16,11/23,11/30,12/07/95

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
T he following person(s) Is (are)
dolng business as:

Christine D.Tamm
2636Bonler
C orona, CA 91720

JalmeMelvin
14555 Tranqulllty Lo.
Nevada Qty, CA 9S959
T his business ls conducted by
a General Partnership
R eglstrant commenced to
transact business u oder the
fictltlous business name or
names listed above on 10-09-

s.

9

s/Christine D. Tamm & Jaime
Melvgln
T be filing of this statement
does not or Itself au thorlze the
use In this state of a nctltious
b uslness name In violation of
the rights or another under
i ederal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq, b & p code)
statement filed with the
C ounty Clerk of Riverside
C ounty on October 31, 1!195
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
FRANK K.JOHNSON,
C ounty Clerk

)

A Payment Bond and a
Performance Bond, each In an
amount equal to IOOpen:ent or
the total contract amount, shall
be required concurrently with
execution of the contract and
shall be In the form set forth in
the Construction Contract
Documents.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:

Michael D. Pieters, Jr.
49605 Coachman Ct.
Aguanga, CA 92536
This business Is conducted by
lndMdual
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed herein
s/Mlcbael D. Pieters, Jr.
.The filing of this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. b & p code)
Statement filed with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on October 26, 1!195
I hereby certify that this copy
ls a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE NO. 957301
p.11/16,U/23,11/30,12/07/95
NOTICE APPLICATIONS TO
SELL ALCOHOL
BEVERAGES
BRATTON, Robert P. Is
applying to the Department of
Alcoholic Beverage Control to
seJI alcoholic beverages at 3646
Mission Ave., Riverside(IN)
CA 92501 with an ON SALE
BEER & WINE EATING
PLACE llcense.
p.11/16,ll/23,11/30,12/07/9S
SECTION 1.2
or
PROCEDURAL
DOCUMENTS
CITY OF CORONA
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC
WORKS
CITY PROJECT NO. 4!1-1294

AllYEBIISEME!fi EQB
JllllS

(NOTICE INVITING BIDS)

City of Corona
815 W. Sixth Street
P.O.Box940
Corona, Ca 91720
Separate sealed Bids for the
construction of Improvements
for munldpal Improvements
for the aty or Corona
consisting or:
Ramps, Stain, and Ralls for
Handicapped access In the City
or Corona Civic Center will be
received by the City of Corona,
herein called the ''Owner'', at
the office of the City Clerk,
located at City Hall, 815 W.
Sixth Street, Corona,
California 91720, until
10:00a.m.. on December 12,
1995; and then at said office
publicly opened and read
aloud. Hforwarded by mall,
the sealed envelope containing
the Bid must be enclosed In
another envelope addressed to
the Owner.
The Contract Documents and
additional Information for
bidders may be examined at
the following locations:
CITY OF CORONA
City Hall
815 W. Sixth Street
Corona, Ca 91720
Coples of the Contract
Documents may be obtained at
the City Hall, 815 W. Sixth
Street, Corona, Ca 91720,
Public Works Department,
Front Counter (Telephone
(90!1)736-2259) after 8:00a.m.,
November 13,1995; a single
copy of each contract
document will be provided free
of charge to each bidding
organization.
The Contractor shall be
required to su bmlt a certificate
of Insurance which Indemnifies
the Owner for damage to any
portion of the work resulting
from fire, explosion, ball,
lightning. fiood, water,
vandalism, malicious mischief,
wind, collapse, riot, aircraft,
smoke, earthquake or tidal
wave.
Progress payments will be

J.C. FIRST RENTALS
2636Bonler
C orona, CA 91720

the Contract.

M.D.P. MAINT. & CONST.
49605 Coachman Ct.
Aguanga, CA 92536

Cheryl Anne Duffy
3357 Chestnut Street
Riverside, CA 92501

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:

FILE NO. 957395
p.11/16,Il/23,11/30,l1l07/95

made to the Contractor in
accordance with the provisions
of the Specifications and on
Itemized estimates duly
certlfied and approved by the
Engineer wbmltted In
accordance therewith, based on
labor and materials
Incorporated Into said work
during the preceding month by
the Contractor. All Invoicing
shall be formatted Identical to
the Project Bid Schedule.

Pursuant to Section 22300 of
the Public Contract Code of
the State of California, the
contract will contain provisions
permitting the successful
bidder to substitute securities
for any monies withheld by the
owner to Insure performance
under the contract, or to have
payment of retentions earned
made to an approved escrow
agent at the expense of the
successful bidder.
The owner Is required to
obsene requirements for
publlc bid and Incorporate
such requirements Into the
Construction Contract
Documents. The following
paragraphs shall then form a
part of the Construction
Contract, be It awarded.
The City has obtained
applicable general wage
determinations of the
Secretary of Labor for
federally funded contracts
pursuant to the Davis-Bacon
Act. Pursuant to the Federal
Labor Standards Provisions,
the contractor and each
subcontractor shall pay the run
amount of wages and bona fide
fringe benefits (or cash
equivalents thereof) due at
time of paJment computed at
rates not less than those
contained In the wage
determination of the Secretary
of Labor applicable to the
project locations.

No bid w1ll be accepted from a
contractor who ls not licensed
In ac:conlance with provisions
of Chapter 9, Division 3, of the
Business and Professions Code
of the State of California on
the date and at the time of
submittal of the Bidder's
. Proposal.
The City reserves the right to
reject any and all bids, to
waive any Irregularity or
Informal tty In any bid to the
extent permitted by law, or to
• wan! the contract to other
than the lowest bidder. Bidder
ma:, not withdraw his bid for
slxty(60) days after the bid
opening.
For technical Information
relating to the details of the
proposed project and/or
bidding requirements, please
contact Rea Zolghadr, the
Project Engineer, at (909) 736°
2441.
Dated:
Diedre Lingenfelter, City Clerk
of the City of Corona,
California
p.11/16,11/30/95
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
Laser Mold, Inc.
8608 Pigeon Pass Rd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Laser Mold, Inc
8608 Pigeon Pass Rd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
This business ls conducted by
Corporation
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed herein.
s/Earle H. Wilkins
The ruing of this statement
does not of Itself authorl7.e the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rlghqts of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. b & p code)
Statement fled with the
County Qerk of Riverside
County on"••••••••"
I hereby certlfJ that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on me In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON
County Qerk
FILE NO.••••••••••••••••
p.11/16,11/23,1.l/30,l1l07/95
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
PRETZELMAKER
22500 Town Circle #1016
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

County Clerk
FILE NO. !157489
p.11/09,11/16,11/23,11/30/95
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
Brown Publishing/Black Voice
News/Brown's Books
3585 Main St. #201
Riverside, CA 92501
Hanly L. Brown
1626 Pennsylvania St.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Cheryl R. Brown
1626 Pennsylvania St.
San Bemardlno, CA 92411
This business Is conducted by
Individuals-Husband and Wife
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the
llct1 tlous business name or
names listed above on 1973.
s/Hanly Brown
The ming of this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name lo violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. b & p code)
Statement ftled with the
County Clerk or Riverside
County OD October 2, 1995
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on me In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE NO. !156704
p.9/23,10/05,10/12,I0/19/95
ammendedp.U/09,11/16,11/23,
11/30/9S
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) ls (are)
doing business as:
LINCOLN PLAZA PHOTO-I
HOUR PHOTO SERVICE
2995 Van Buren Blvd. #A-8
Riverside, CA 92303
Amllcar L. Zuniga
10658 Dumond Ave.
Bloomington, CA 92316
This business Is conducted by
Individual
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above on 10-2195.
wAmDcar L. Zuniga.
The ntlng of this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use In this state of a fictitloos
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec.14400 et. seq. b & p code)
Statement fflecl with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on October 31, 1995
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy or the original
statement on rue In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE NO. 957397
p.11/09,11/16,11/23,11/30/!15
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) ls (are)
doing business as;
SAINT ANN MEDICAL
CENTER
13178 Pawnee Dr.
Moreno Valley, CA 92555

I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy or the origlnal
statement on rue In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE NO. !157244
p.11/09,11/16,11/23,ll/30/95
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following persoo(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
FLYING DUTCHMAN
CLEANERS
401 Glen Cir. So.
Palm Springs, CA 92262
Peter C. F. Blelssner
401 Glen Cir. So.
Palm Springs, CA 92262
This business Is conducted by
Individual
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above on Aug.
1979
s/Pt.Ur C. F. Blelssner
The rutng of this statement
does not of ltseJr authorize the
use In this state of a ftctltlous
business name In vkllatlon of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec.14400 et. ,eq. b & p code)
Statement ffled with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County OD October 25, 1!195
I hereby certlfJ that this copy
ls a correct copy of the origlnal
statement on me In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE NO. 957255
p.11/0!l,ll/16,11/23,11/30/95
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
ROADMASTERS
INSURANCE SERVICES
5906 Magnolia An.
Rlvenlde, CA 92506
Rosendo Miranda
24467 Flectra Ct.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
This business Is conducted by
Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact buslnea under the
fictitious business name or
names listed herein
s/Rosendo Miranda
The ming or this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use In this state of a llctldous
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(lll!C.14400 et. seq. b & p code)
Statement ffled with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on October 26, 1995
I hereby certlfJ that this copy
Is a COJTeCt copy of the or1glnal
statement on me In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE NO. 9S7292
p.11/09,11/16,11/23,11/30/95
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The foilowln.g person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
FLORES BAIL BOND'S
3371 Madison St.
Riverside, CA 92304
M8Dlld R. Flores
16240 Via Rancho Dr.
Riverside, CA 92506
This business Is conducted by
Individual
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fktitious business name or
names listed above on Ma:,,
1964.

Sarah A. Nicholson
13178 Pawnee Dr"
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
This business Is conducted by
Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
s/ManueJ R. Flores
names listed herein
The ftllng of this statement
iSarah A. Nicholson.
does not of Itself au thorlze the
The ruing of this statement
u1e In this state of a ftctltious
does not of Itself authorize the
business name In violation of
use In this state or. fictitious
the rights of another under
business name In •lolatlon of
federal, state, or common law
(sec.14400 et. ,eq. b & p code)
the righls or another under
federal, st;lte, or common law
Statement ffled with the
(sec.14400 et. seq. b & p code) County Clerk or Riverside
Statement ffled with the
County on October 26, 1995
County Clerk or Rlvenlde
I hereby certify that this copJ
County on October 19, 1!195
ls a correct copy of the orlglnal
I hereby certify that this copy
statement on me In my office.
Is a correct copy of the original FRANK K. JOHNSON,
statement on rue In my office.
County Clerk
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
FILE NO. !1572!18
County Clerk
p.11/09,11/16,11/23,11/30/95
FILE NO. 957138
p.11/09,11/16,11/23,11/30/95
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
SIMPSON AND SON
NAME STATEMENT
WELDING
The followingperson(s) Is (are) 1547 Turquoise Dr.
doing business as:
Corona, CA 91720
PREFERRED BATH
REMODEL
2'716 Kicking Horse Dr.
Corona, CA 9171!1
Bob Holberg
26716 Kicking Horse Drive
Corona, CA 9171!1

Kenneth A. Yoo
23371 Via Amador
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
No bid will be received unless it This business Is conducted by
Mark Arocho
Individual
Is made on the Bidder's
3817 Bainbridge Street
Proposal Form furnished by
Registrant has not yet begun to Corona, CA 90617
the Owner. Each bid must be
transact business under the
accompanied by cash or a
fictitious business name or
This business Is conducted by
certlfted cashier's check, or
names listed listed herein.
a General Partnership
Bidder's Bond on the bonds
s/Kenneth A. Yoo
Registrant commenced to
form provided by the Owner,
The filing of this statement
transact business under the
payable to the City of Corona,
does not of Itself authorl7.e the
fictitious business name or
In an amount equal to 10
use In this state of a fictitious
names listed above on 10-01-!15
percent of the amount or the
business name in violation or
s/Bob Holberg & Mark Arocho
the rights of another under
bid, such guarantee to be
The rutng of this statement
rorretb!d should the bidder to
federal, state, or common law
does not of Itself authorize the
whom the Contract Is awarded (sec. 14400 et. seq. b & p code) use In this state or a fictitious
fall to enter Into the Contract
Statement ftled with the
buslnes., name In violation or
and provide the required
County Qerk of Riverside
the rights of another under
Performance and Payment
County on November 6, 1995
federal, state, or common law
Bonds and Certlncate(s) of
I hereby certify that this copy
(sec. 14400 et. seq. b & p code)
Insurance within ten (IO)
ls a correct copy of the original Statement meet with the
working days after the date of
statement on file In my office.
County Clerk of Riverside
receipt of notice of awanl of
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County on October 25, 1!195

Dennis Simpson
1547 Turquoise Dr.
Corona, CA 91720
Natalie Simpson
1547 Turquoise Dr.
Corona, CA 91720
This business ls conducted by
Individuals
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the
nct1t1ous business name or
names listed above on 10°16°
95.
s/Dennls & Natalie Simpson
The ming of this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. b & p code)
Statement filed with the
County Clerk or Riverside
County on October 19, 1!19S
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the origlnal
statement on file In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk

Thursday, November 30, 1995
FILE NO. !157151
p.11/09,Il/16,11/23,11/30/95

I hereby certHy that this copy
Is a correct copy of the orlglnal

Is a correct copy or the original

NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR
PROPOSAL

statement on file In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON
County Clerk
FILE NO. !157842
p.Il/23,l1/30,12/07,l1ll4/95

statement on me In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON
County Clerk
FILE NO. 957843
p. ll/23,11/30,12/07,12/14/95

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:

Christ Fellowship Church
2334 !Ith Street
Riverside, CA !12507

5 Studio
514 S. Smith Ave., #B106
Corona, CA !11720

Kelvin K. Wan!
2334 9th Street
Riverside, CA 92507

Salvador A. Miranda
1537 Brentwood Dr.
Corona, CA 91720

Notice ls hereby given that
proposals will be received by
the South Coast Air Quality
Management Dlstrlct, 21865 E.
Copley Dr., Diamond Bar, CA
91765 for Fugjtlye Dust
Emmi11111~ IIIYClllll[X
I1111:&D1ll1111 l!mla:I. until s:oo
p.m., December 18, 199S.
For a copy of this proposal no.
!1596-30 or questions on the
content, Intent, or procedural
matten regarding this request
for proposal contact: Mel
Zeldin at (909)396-3058.

I hereby certify that this copy

AprD L. Wan!
Marla A. Miranda
2334 9th Street
:
1537 Brentwood Dr.
The District hereby notlnes all
Riverside, CA 92507
Corona,CA 91720
bidden In regard to this
This business Is conducted by
This buslnes., Is co,nducted bJ
advertisement, mlnorltJ
Individuals-Husband and Wife lndlriduals-Husband and Wife
bus1ness enterprises w1ll be
Registrant has not yet begun to Registrant has not yet begun to
afforded full opportunity to
transact business under the
transact business under the
bid responses to this Invitation, fictitious name or names listed
fictitious name or names listed
Moreover, the District w1ll not
herein.
herein.
discriminate against person or s/Kelvln K. Wan! & April L.
s/Salvador & Marla Miranda
firm Interested In providing
Ward
The ruing or this statement
goods or services to the District The ffllng of th1s statement
does not of Itself authorize the
on the basis ofrace, color,
does not of Itself authorize the
use In this state of a fictitious
religion, sex, marital status,
use In this state of a fictitious
business name In violation of
national origin, age, veterans
business name In 'riolation of
the rights of another under
status or handicap. The
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
District also encourages Joint
federal, state, or common Jaw
(sec. 14400 et. seq. b & p code)
ventures and subcontracting
(sec. 14400 et. seq. b & p code)
Statement filed with the
with MBFJWBE/DVBEs.
Statement med with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County Clerk or Riverside
County on Novem~r 21, 1995
Mildred Y. Brown
County on October 25, 1995
I hereby certify that this copy
Purchasing Manager
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
p.11/23,11/30/95
Is a correct copy of the orlglnal statement on rue In my office.
statement on file In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON
NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR FRANK K. JOHNSON
County Clerk
PROPOSAL
County Clerk
FILE NO. 957839
FILE NO. 957257
p.ll/23,11/30,12107,12/14/95
Notice Is hereby given that
p.11/23,II/30,12/07,12/14/!15
propo.ws will be received by
Superior Court of California,
the South Coast Air Quality
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
County or Riverside
Management District, 21865 E. NAME STATEMENT
4050 Main St., Rm125 (PO Box
Copley Dr., Diamond Bar, CA
The following person(s) Is (are) 431), Riverside, Ca 92502
91765 for Iel1:1.11111m1111 ls;atl1111
doing business as:
-0431
~ untll 1:00 p.m.,
December 22, 1!19S.
Eric Kennedy American
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
Business & Consumer Services FOR CHANGE OF NAME
For a copy of this proposal no.
24338 Tierra De Oro Street
AND ORDER DISPENSING
9596-26 contact Annie Genato Moreno Valley, CA 92553
NOTICE AND THE
at (909) 396-2880. Questions
ISSUANCE OF NEW BIRTH
on the content, Intent, or
Eric Kennedy
CERTIFICATE
procedural matters reganllng
24338 Tierra De Oro St.
this request for proposal
Moreno Valley, CA 92376
THE COURT FINDS that
should be sent via fax to
This business Is conducted by
Petitloner(s) Voorhees,
contact: Richard Vandenberg
Individual
Tommye Dennis ll&s'bave med
at (909)396-3723.
Registrant commenced to
a Petition for Change or Name
transact business u oder the
with the derk or this court for
The District hereby notlnes all
fictitious name or names listed
an onter changing
bidders In regard to this
on Aprll,1994.
Appllcant(s)' name from
advertlwment, minority
s/Allce M. Young & David
Tommye Dennis Voorhees to
business enterpriws w1ll be
Young
Mlsleur Thomll Dennis
afforded full opportunity to
The r..tlng of this statement
and
bid responses to this Invitation. does not of Itself authorize the
to Steffaney Marie Price to
Moreover, the District will not
use In th1s state of a fictitious
Gabrielle Dejhene Dennis and
dlsalmlnate against person or
business name In violation of
that this court make an onter
firm Interested In providing
the rights of another under
for the Issuance, by the state
goods or services to the District federal, state, or common law
reglsmlr of "1tal statlstlc9-on the basis of race, color,
(sec. 14400 et. seq. b & p code)
Pursuant to sections: 10450 &
religion, sex, marital status,
Statement ffled with the
10455 of the health and safety
national origin, age, veterans
County Clerk of Riverside
code, of a new birth certificate,
status or handicap. The
County on October 25, 1995
reflecting applicant's proposed
District also encourages joint
I hereby certify that this copy
name as her new name.
ventures and subcontracting
Is a correct copy of the original
with MBFlWBE/DVBEs.
statement on file In my office.
THE COURT ORDERS:
FRANK K. JOHNSON
All people Interested In this
Mildred Y. Brown
County Clerk
matter appear before this court
Purchasing Manager
FILE NO. 957251
to show cause why this
p.11/23,11/30/95
p.11/23,11/30,12/07,12/14/95
appllcation for change of name
should not be granted on: (and
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
Issuance of new birth
NAME STATEMENT
NAME STATEMENT
certificate)
The following penon(s) Is (are) The following person(s) Is (are) Hearing date: 12129/95
doing business as:
doing buslness as:
Time: 8:30
Dept.OS
Laser Mold, Inc.
Apollo Soccer Equipment
Dated: No•. 14, 1995
8608 Pigeon Pass Rd.
43339 Business Park Dr. #106
ARTHUR A. SIMS
Moreno Valley, CA !12557
Temecula, CA 92590
Clerk
By: M. FAUCHER
Laser Mold, Inc
Rashid Khan
Deputy
8608 Pigeon Pass Rd.
29929 Via Puerta Dd Sol
DENNJS A. McCONAGHY
Moreno Valley, CA !12555
Temecula, CA 92590
Judge of the Superior Court
This business Is conducted by
This business Is conducted by
CASE NUMBER. 273443
Corporation
lndlvldual
p.11/23,11/30,12/07,12/14/95
Registrant has not yet begun to Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the
transact business under the
tlctltlous business name or
ftctitlous name or names listed
names listed herein.
herein.
We are requesting Sub-Bids
s/Earle H. Wilkins
s/Rashld Khan
for the following bid package:
The mtng of this statement
The ftllng of this statement
Bid Pkg: 2A Heavy Equip
does not of Itself authorize the
does not of Itself authorize the
Rental
U!le In this state of a fictitious
use In this state of a fictitious
Bid Pkg: 2D Concrete Labor
business name In violation or
business name In violation of
Bid Pkg: 2G Masonry
the rights of another under
the rights or another under
Bid Pkg: 2H Concrete
federal, state, or common i.a,,
federal, state, or common law
Flnlsblng
(sec. 14400 et. seq. b & p code)
(sec. 14400 et. ,eq. b & p code)
Bid Pkg: 7 Water Proofing
Statement filed with the
Statement med with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County Clerk orRiverslde
From qualified M/W/DVBE
County on November 21, 1!195 County on October 27, 1995
Subcontractors & Suppllen
I hereby certify that this copy
I hereby certify that th
for the following project:
Is a correct copy of the orlglnal ls cop:, Is a con-ect copy or the
statement on file In my office.
original statement on file In my Tom Bradley Ctr. & Rita &
Stanley Dasbew InU. Ctr.
FRANK K. JOHNSON
office.
Westwood, (LA CO) CA.
County Clerk
FRANK K. JOHNSON
UCLA
FILE NO. 957841
County Clerk
p.11/23,l1/30,l1l07,12114/95
FILE NO. 957330
Bids Due December S, 1995.
p.11/23,11/30,12/07,l1ll4/95
2:30p.m.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
Fu Machine will be shut off
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
1hr prior to Bid tbne
The folio~ penoll(s) Is (are) NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are) Contact Jim Anderson
doing business as:
Payment & Performance
doing business as:
Bonds may be required.
Discount Beauty Supply
Assistance will be given In
3907-A Chicago Ave.
Vines Independent Physician
obtaining bonds, Insurance &
Association and Medical
Riverside, CA 92502
Llneora-edlt
Group Service
p.11/30
Alice Young
12712 Hearock, Sulte#6
1477 N. Marcella
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
ABC NOTICE
Rialto, CA 92376
BARNEIT, William R. &
Vines Independent Physician
WEGMAN, Robin A. Is (are)
Association and Medical
David Young
applying to the Department or
1477 N. Man:ella
Group Service
Alcoholic Beverage Control to
12712 Hearock, Sulte#6
Rialto, CA 92376
lell alcoholic beverages at 8749
This business ls conducted by
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Cypress Ave., Riverside, Cz
lndlvlduals•Husband and Wife This business Is conducted by
92503 with u "42" On Sale
Registrant has not yet begun to Corporation
Beer & Wine (Pub. Prem.)
transact business under the
Registrant commenced to
llcense(s)
fictitious name or names listed
transact business under the
nctltlous name or names listed p.11/30,12/07,12/141/95
herein.
s/Allce M. Young & David .
on March 03,1995.
s/B. Grant Anderson
Young
The filing or this statement
The r..tlng of this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
does not of itself authorize the
use In this state ora fictitious
use In this state of a fictitious
business name In violation of
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
the rights or another under
federal, state, or common law
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. b & p code)
(sec. 14400 et. seq. b & p code)
Statement filed with the
Statement filed with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County Clerk of Riverside
continued on B"6
County on November 21, 1995
County on November 21, 1995
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The Black Voice News

IClassifieds I
MISS BLACK
RIVERSIDE

PAGEANT
The Riverside History
Committee Is looking
for young women
between ages of 16 •
20yrs.okt for, "The
Miss Black Riverside
1996-97." For more
information contact
Shirley at (909)2740149.

Collect Your ·
Child Support,
NOW!
Easy
&
Simple
Handbook. We show
you
_
howl
GUARANTEED! Only
$19.95 •.Order Today
and receive a FREE
guide on how to FIND
DAD. limited Offer.

909-73~-8304.

ON:SCREEN
CASTING
Extra,blts and models
needed now! All
ethnic groups are
needed-exciting pay.
Call (909) 788-2597

L~gals
NCYfICETQ
CONTRACTORS INVITING
IUllS
(PUBLIC PROJECT
SUBJECf TO PREVAILING
WAGERATE)
PERRIS UNION HIGH
SCHOOL DISTRICT, bereln
called Owner, Invites sealed
proposals for construction of
PERRIS VALLEY MIDDLE
SCHOOL
(PERRIS HIGH SCHOOL
ANNEX)
NEW FIRE ALARM, 1995
Proposals shall be delivered
to:
PERRIS UNION HIGH
SCHOOL DISfRICT
ADMINISTRATIVE
CENTER
1151 NORTH A STREET
Perris, California 92370
not later than
2:00p.m.,Tuesday, November
211, 1995
Minority, Women and
Disabled Veterans
Participation documentation
for Bid Proposa]l 1hall be
delivered 10 the above location
not later than 2:00p.m.,
Friday, December 8,1995,
where the Bid proposals will
be publicly opened and read
aloud. Each proposal shall be
In accordance with plam,
spedficatlom, and other
contract documents prepared
by Trtttlpo & Associates,
Architecture and Planning.
PLANS AND CONI'RACT
DOCUMENTS ARE ON FILE
at Trlttlpo & Associates,
Architecture and PlaDD.lng,
wbose address ls 2386 Faraday
AveDUe/Sulte 140/Carlsbad
Research Center / Carlsbad,
California 92008, (619) !131·
8577. Contractors may
purchase up to four (4) sets ol
plans for the project with a
certified or cashiers dleck In
the amount of $45.00 per set.
'For bidders wishing plans
forwarded to them Tia U.P.S.,
a ~ non-refundable
·cashiers check In the amount
ol $15.00 per set, for shipping
·a nd bandllng, will be required.
Bidders wishing to pkk-up
doaiments at the Architect's
_office are requested to
tcJephone Oest to ensure an
adequate number or sets are
available.
MANDATORY PRE-BID
CONFERENCE: TberewD.I
be a mandatory pre-bid
conference, 4:00p m. Tues4ay.
·November 21.129s. Meet at
the School 501 North A Street,
·Perris, California.
Successtul bidder must possess
a valid and current
Contractor'• Llceme at the
time ol Award or Contract In
the following category:
C ~ : C Contractor
A surety In the form ol a Bid
Bond, executed by an admitted
ln!lllrer, certlfted or cashier's
check In an amount not less
than ten percent (l0'll, oftbe
total proposal) must be
submitted with each bid.
A Payment Bond and a
Performance Bond shall be
required prior to execution or
the Contract and shall be In
the form set rortb In the
Contract Documents.
Succes.,ful bidder and all
subcontractors will be
required to adhere to the
prevalllng wage rate
determinations made by the
Director or Industrial
Relations pursuant to
Callfonrla Labor Code.
Coples or the prevailing rate or
per diem wages are on rue at
the prlndpal';s office of the
District. The Contractor must
post these wage rates at the
Job site.

The District encourages the
use of business and labor from
the School District area,
lndudlng the Perris and
Menifee Valleys. The District
encourages all bidders to
consider the use or local
business and labor.
Each Bid must conform to and
be responsive to the Bid
Documents. Each Bidder
agrees that II Bidder's bid Is
accepted, Bidder shall
perform not less than 15% or
the work with Its own
employees, exclusive or
administrative and derlcal
employees.
State law and regulation
adopted by the State
Allocation Board require that
State funded contracts have
participation goals or fifteen
pen:ent (15%) for minority
business enterprlses(MBE)
five percent (5%) for women
6usmes• enterprises (WBE)
and three(3'll,) for Disabled
Veteran Buslnesl!II Enterprises
(DVBE), u defined In Public
Contract Code 10115.1 To be
considered, a contractor Is
required to meet the goals or
to make a good faith effort to
meet the M/W/DVBE
participation goals 11!1 specllled
In the regulations. In awarding
the contract, the District will.
consider the bidder's
compliance witb State
Allocation Board statutes and
regulations related 10
M/W/DVBE. Each bidder
shall submit on forms
furnished with the bid
documents that information
required to comply with
(MBE/WBE/DVBE)
participation requirements.
Pursuant to Section 22300 or
the Public Contract Code of
the State of California the
contract will contain
provisions permitting the
successful bidder to su bstltute
securities for any monies
withheld by the District the
eDSUre performance under tbe
contracL
-Work shall be completed
within slxty(60) consemtlve
calendar days from the date or
the Notlce to Proceed Issued
by tbe Ownes-. Time Is of the
essence. Failure to complete
the work within the time set
forth herein will result In tbe
Imposition of liquidated
damages for each day of delay,
In the amount set fortb In the
lmposltlonofUquldated
damages for each day of delay,
In the amount set forth In the
Special Conditions.
Each Bidder shall submit, OD
the form furnished with the
contract doaiments, al list of
the proposed subcontractors
on this project as required by
the Subletting and Subcon•
tractlng Fair Practices Act,
Public Contract Code Section
4100 et seq.
The District reserves the right
to reject any or all proposals
and to waive any Irregularities
In a bid or In tbe bidding. No
bidder may withdraw his bid
for a period of 60 days after
the time set for the opening
thereof.
EO/AAE
Dated this 6 day ol November
1995
Perris Union 111gb District
Carla S. Hill, Business
Manager
p.Wl6,ll/30/95
In The Matter orTbe &late or
Russell D. McCaw
Notice or Sale or Real Property
At Public Auction
Notice Is bereby given that the
underslgned,Larry J.
Montellb
Public Administrator as
Administrator or tbe estate of
RUSSELL D. MCCAW,
Deceased will sell at Public
Auction on December 16,
1995, at 9:30 a.m., on the
premises as hereinafter
described, to the highest and
best bidder upon the terms
and conditions hereinafter
mentioned, subject to the
confirmation by the Superior
Court, all the right, title and
Interest or said decedent at the
time or the death, and all the
right, title and Interest that the
estate of said decedent has by
operation or Jaw or otherwise
acquired other than, or In
addition to, that of said
decedent at the time of death
In and to all or that certain
real property described as
follows, to-wit:
The land referred to In this
Report Is situated In the State
of Calllornla, County or
Rlvenlde, and Is described as
follows:
Undivided one,balr Interest to:
Lots 1, 2 and 3, Block A of
Upton Acres No.7 as shown by
map on rue In Book 14, Page
100 or maps, records of
Riverside County, Calllornla.

restrictions, reservatlom,
easements, rights and rights or
way ol record.
The sale will be made on the
following terms: Cash In
lawful money of the United
States upon the confirmation
of sale. Deposit often percent
In cash upon acceptance or
bid.
Policy or title and 11ne-balf of
escrow fee at expense or seller
and one-ball of escrow ree at
expense_ofthe purchaser.
A sixty day escrow shall be
opened by the seller at seller's
choice.
Taxes, rent, fire Insurance
and Interest on encumbrances,
II any, shall be pro-rated to the
close ol escrow.
The undersigned reserves
the right to reject any and all
bids, and to postpone tbe sale
from time to time In
accordance with the provisions
or Section 10350 of the
Probate Code.

Registrant has not yet begun
to transact-business under tbe
fictitious name or names listed
herein.
s/Patrlda E. Martinez &
Susan M. O'Leary
The m1ng or this statement
does not or Itself authorize the
use In this state.of a fictitious
business name In violation or
the rights of anotha- under
federal, state, or C10mmon law
(sec. 14400 eL seq. b & p code)
Statement tiled with the
County Cerk or Riverside
County on November 6, 1995
I bereby c:ertlly that this CIOPY
ls a correct C10py or the original
statement on rue In my omce.
FRANK K;. JOHNSON
County Qerk
FILE NO. 957466
p.11130,12/07,12/14,12/21/95

Dated: Noumber 13, 1995
Larry J. MonteDh Public
AdmlnJstrator, 11!1
Administrator of the estate or
said decedent
Kennedy-Wlbon, Inc.
(310)314-8400
EA No. 2209896-D
No. BP034903 ·
p.11130,12/07,12/14/95

Hemet Sweet Home
42120 Shadow Lane
Hemet,CA 92544

STATEMENT OF
ABANDONMENT OF USE
OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME
The following persoD(s) has
(have) abandoned the use ol
the fictitious business name:
Specialized Auto Sales
1234 Columbia B-4
Rlvenlde,Ca 92507
The nctitious business name
referred to above was ffled ID
Riverside County on 2/27/9S
Ralph Haas
2236 Fl Capitan Dr.
Rlvenlde, Ca 92506
This business was conducted
by Individual
Signed by Ralph Haas
This statement was rued with
the County Clerk or Riverside
on November 27, 19951
FRANK K. JOHNSON
County Clerk
FILE NO. 951425
p.11130,12/07,12/14,12/21/95
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
Tbe following person(s) Is
(are) doin& business as:
Floor Tech
6953 Wegman Drive
Riverside, CA 92509

Robert David Brahm
6953 Wegman Drive
Riverside, CA 92509
This business Is conducted by
Individuals-Husband and Wife
Registrant bas not yet begun
10 transact business under the
tlctltious bushies, name or
names listed herein.
s/Robert D. Brahm
The ffllng or this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use In this state or a fictitious
buslne9 name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common Jaw
(sec. 14400 eL seq. b & p c:ode)
Statement ffled with the
County Oerk of Riverside
County on November 08, 1995
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on rue In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON
County Qa-k
FILE NO. 957560
p.ll/30,12/07,12/14,ll/21/95
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following penoD(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
Lakesbore VWaae Cellular
Phones & Pager
23579 Sunnymead Rancb Pwy.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Beajamln Lee
9974 Danila Cir.
Fountain Valley, CA 92705
JWVlllaluna
16424 Broolunead Dr.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
This business Is conducted by
a General Partnership
Registrant commen~ 10
transact business under the
fictitious name or names listed
above on 11-1-95 herein.
s/Beajamln Lee & & Jill
Vfilaluna
The ming or this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use In this state of a ftctldous
business name In violation of
the right• of another undafederal, state, or common Jaw
(sec. 14400 et. seq. b & p c:ode)
Statement tied with the
County Qa-k of Riverside
County OD November 06, 1995
I hereby Cfflltr that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on tie In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON
CountyOerk
FILE NO. 957490
p.ll/30,12/07,12/14,12/14/95
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) ii
(are) doing business as:

Commonly known as 31040
Byers Street, Sun City
(Menifee), California. SAID
PROPERTY IS PROPERTY
IS SOLD "AS IS". NO
TERMITE CLEARANCE."

Candy Bouquet or
Corona/Norco
2150 Santa Anita Rd.
Norco, CA 91760

APPRAISAL: PENDING

Patricia E. Martinez
3590 Wagoner Ln.
Corona, CA 91719

The first Five Thousand
($5,000.00) dollars or 10%
deposit must be In the form of
a Cashier's Cbeck.
Subject to current taxes,
coDdltlom, covenants,

Susan M. O'Leary
2150 Santa Anita Rd.
Norco, CA 91760
This business Is conducted by
a General Partnership

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing bwdness as:

Ra'fl Tadlpartby
2n10 Soboba Street
Hemet, CA 92554

Burga Tadlpartby
27110 Soboba Street
Hemet, CA 92554
Tbls business Is conducted by
Individuals-Husband and Wife
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
ftctltlou, name or names listed
berelD.
s/Ravl Tadlparthy and Burga
Tadlparthy
The ffllng or this statement
does not or Itself autborlze the
use In this state of a nct1tious
business name In violation of
the rights or another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 eL seq. b & p code)
Statement rued with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on Novemba- 7, 1995
I hereby certify that this copy
ls a correct copy or the orlglnal
statement on file In my offlce.
FRANK K. JOHNSON
CountyOerk
FILE NO. 957515
p.11130,12/07,12/14,12/21/95
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following penoD(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
Sliva Engineering Co~ltants
26710 Black Hone Circle
Corona, CA 91719
Rene Alberto Freyre
26710 Black Hone Circle
Corona, CA 91719
This business Is conducted by
lndl'fldual
Registrant commenced 10
transact business unda- the
fictitious name or names listed
above on 11/1/95
s/Rene Freyre
The fillq or this statement
does not or 1tse1r authorize the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name In violation or
the rights of another under
federal, state, or commoii law
(sec. 14400 eL seq. b & p code)
Statement med with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on November 27, 1995
I hereby certify that th
Is copy Is a correct copy or the
original statement on rue In
my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON
County Oerk
FILE NO. 957919
p.11/30,12/07,12/14,12/21/95

Thursday, November 30, 1995

CALIFORNIA
HE002008
Project Description: lnstaJI
and upgrade fire alarm
11stem; and related work.
Contractors License
Oa.ulficatlons Requirement:
C-10 required 10 bid OD this
project.

Plans and Project Manual
Copy Order; Sets may be
ordered ror a nonreturnable
charge or $40.00, Inclusive or
sales tu, ror each set; paid by
check or money order which
shall be received before sets
can be sent to Bidder. Bidders
shall Indicate Project Work
Orda- Number on check or
money order. Order shall
lndude physical address to
which sets will be delivered
(P.O. Box number Is not
acceptable(, contact person at
delivery address, telephone
number, and facsimile
number; and whether bidding
u "Prime Contractor" and
need Bidding Forms.
Telephone orders, cash, or
C.O.D. requests will not be
accepted. Make check or
money order payable to the
Division of the State Architect,
and mall or deliver to: State or
California, Dl'fislon of the
State Architect, Construction
Contrad.1, 1300 I Street, Suite
800, Saaamento, CalJfornla
95814; Attention: Plans
Requests. Plans and Project
Manuals are not to be
returned.
Small Businesses: Preference
will be granted to Bidders

approved as ''Small Business"
In accordance with Section
18% et. seq., Title 2,
California Code of
Regulations (CCR).
Bonds: Successtul Bidder shall
furnish payment bond,
bidders bond and
performance bond as required
by Jaw.
Participation In
Minority/Women/Disabled
Veterans Business Enterprises
(M/W/DVBE requirements are
waived for this project.
M/W/DVBE Preliminary
Documentation REvlew:
Bidders may bave their
M/W/DVBE documentation
reviewed for compliance by
the M/W/DVBE Contract
Officer on or before 17
calendar days prior to Bid
Opening.
p.11/30/95
Seperate sealed bids for the
widening, Installation or water
line, ltorm drain facDlties,
traffic signals, street lighting,
land.1caplng, Irrigation system
and parking lot for passenger
terminal road within the

boundaries or the former
Norton Air Force Base, will be
received by the City of San
Bernardino at the Office of the
City Englneer,untll 2:00p.m.,
daylight savings time, January
9, 1996, and then at said office
publldy opened and read
aloud.
The contract documents may
be examined or obtained at the
following location:
San Bernardino City Hall
City Engineer's Office
300 Nortb ''D'' Street
San Bernardino, CA 92418
upon payment of$125 for eacb
set and a $35 shipping fee for
each set. No refund or
payment for contract
documents will be made.
A pre-bid field review will be
held OD Monday, December 11,

1995, at 10:00 a.m. daylight
savings time. Attendance Is
strongly suggested. The
meeting will be held at the
corner or Harry Sheppard
Blvd. and Dd Rosa Drive.
The successful bidder will be
required to furnish a Faithful
Performance and Labor and
Materials Bond, by a company
acceptable 10 the City of S,n
Bernardino.
Attention Is called to the
requirement of employment
and minimum wage rates to
paid under to contracL
The contractor shall possess
an appropriate California
contractor's license at the time
the contract Is awarded.
The City reserves the right to
reject any or all bids and to
waive any minor Irregularities.

University of
California
Cooperative
Extension
San
Bernardino
County

practice of better
nutrition and food
buying.
Dutjes:
Teach participants in
this free program
basic nutrition information,menu planning, shopping skills,
and how to prepare
nutritious
family
meals with available
resources.

Tl
Nutrition

r r m:
Education

Assistant
(NEA).$9.26per
hr.

starting wage;20hrs.
per week. Temporary
position ending date
8/31 /96.Employee
benefits. purpose of
Improve
health and dietary
well-being of low
Income
families,
especially those with
young
children,
through
the
Education and the

aualifications:

H.S.graduate
or
equivalent and 1yr.
experience In health
or social sciences.
Experience recruitIng ,organizing ,and
teaching In groups
and in managing a
household.
Must
reside
In
San
Bernardino county.
Because of clientele
served,
Spanishspeaking applicants
are
preferred.

FUNI WINTER FESTIVALSUNDAY, DECEMBER 10,
9-4, FOOD, MOONBOUNCER, CRAFTS,
SWAPMEET, BOOKFAIR,
FREE HEALTH SCREENING AND MORE. COME
JOIN THE EXCITEMENT
AT HIGHLAND CHRISTIAN SCHOOL, 26200
DATE STREET, HIGHLAND-1 BLOCK NORTH
OF HIGHLAND AVENUE
(CORNER OF DATE
STREET AND ARDEN
AVENUE)
SPACE STILL AVAILABLE.
FOR RENT, CALL 8623214 OR 887-3231

Phone Inquiries will be
received at (909) 384-5111 by
"Jarb."
ROGER G. HARDGRAVE.
City Engineer
p.11/30,12/07/95
Mentone Turr Supply request
proposals for services supplies
for city or San Bernardino
assessment district 959, a
landscape maintenance
contact MWBE's are
encouraged to call (909) 7944729 or fax 794-0660. Mentone
Turf' Supply, P.O.Box 592,
Mentone, Ca 92359.
Bid Date:Dec:. 5,1995 2:00p.m.
p.11/30/95

Car/Insurance: Must
drive
own
car.
Mileage allowance for
use of car. Valid
California
Driver's
License
and
Automobile Liability
and property Damage
Insurance coverage
required.
Application Deadline:
5p.m.,
Frlday,December 1,
1995
Applications available at:
University of
California
Cooperative
Extension
777 E. Rialto
Ave.,San
Bernardino,CA 92415
or call 387-2171 to
have application
mailed to you.
AEO/AAE

A Subscription To
The Black Voice
Makes A Great
Stocking Stuffer.
For More
Information Call
(909) 889-0506.

CHINO HILLS FORD

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
Tbe following pel'IOD(S) ls
(are) doin& business as:
Carroll's Designs
3759 12th Street#A
Riverside, CA 92501
Joyce Caroll
15516 Villa Del Rio
Fontana, CA 92337
Tbls buslnesll Is CIOnducted by
Individual
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under tbe
ftctltious name or names listed
herein.
r/Joyce Cardi
The fflin& of this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use In this state of a nctltlous
business name ID violation of
the rights or anotha- under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. b & p code)
Statement ffled with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on November 27, 1995
I hereby certify that this copy
ls a correct copy of the orlglnal
statement on me In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON
County Cent
FILE NO. 957916
p.11130,12/07,12/14,12/21/95
STATE OF CALIFORNIA
DEPARTMENT OF
GENERAL SERVICES
DIVISION OF THE STATE
ARCHITECT
INVITATION TO BID
Proposal: Sealed proposals
will be received by the
Division of the State Architect,
Department of General
Services, In Suite 250, 15373
Innovation Drive, San Diego,
California 92128, until
2:00PM, December 28, 1995,
at which time they will be
publicly opened and read at
said address for:
ALARM SYSTEM
INSTALLATION AND
UPGRADE EMPLOYMENT
DEVELOPMENT DEPART
VARIOUS SITES
IMPERIAL, LOS ANGELES,
ORANGE, RIVERSIDE, SAN
BERNARDINO AND SAN
DIEGO COUNTIES,

When you buy Preferred Equipment Package 686A.
Major Standard Equipment:
• 5.0L EFI V-8 Engine
, Electronic 4-Speed Automatic
Transmission
, Power Steering
, 4-Wheel Anti-lock Brakes
, Driver Air Bag"
, Air Conditioning
, Speed Control/Tilt Steering
• Cloth Captain's Chairs with
Power Lumbar
• Rear Window Defroster

Ford
Credit

• Privacy Glass
• Interior Enhancement/
Light Group
• Tachometer
• Interval Wipers
• Deep Dish Forged Aluminum
Wheels
• Rear Cargo Light
• Overhead Console
• Cab Steps
• Carpeted Floor Mats

[

J

•
Chino Hills Ford
I

FORD

4480 Chino Hills Pkwy, Chino, CA 91710
(909) 393-9331

I

